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NOTE 

Because of frequent chcnges taking place in the currency eJl:cha.nge 
rat os in the ,-lOrId, fi{:,urcs have been quoted in local c'tlrrcncics 
only or in the currencies 2.8 quoted by local authorities. For 
purposos of compariscn tho follot-ling conversion ratGs have been 
used on a rough basis only in this report. 

~l>USl = 7.60 Indian rupeeo - &.l = 18·50 Indian rupees 

~~USI = 5.05 Hong Kong dollars - £1 = 2.43 United Statos dollars 

~USI ::. 393 Korenn Hons £1 = 934 Koroa.n Hons 
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What is a f'ree trade zone? 

OrigiILqU.!:.ee zones .: 

The device of f'ree zones is now more than two centuries old. Among the list of' 

world-wide free trade zones prepared by UNIDO, a f'ree trade zone is stated to ha.ve been 

set up in Gibra1t er as early as 1704. The f're e port of' Hong Kong is a.l so st a.t ed to 

have been set up in 1842, but it assumed a more usef'u1 role only atter nearly one 

hundred years, that is, f'rom 1947 onwards. Simila.rly, a transit zone was esta.b1ished 

in Bangkok as early as 1782. The f'ree trade zone in Shannon was setup in 1947, but it 

only started f'unctioning in 1964, when the f'irst consignment of export s 1ef't the zone. 

This shows that. there has always been a long gestation period between the setting-up of' 

a f'ree trade zone and the time when it actually starts humming with export industries .. 

Why is a zone c_aJ...~e;!..a f'ree trade zone? 

The word "freel! in a "f'ree trade zonel! indicates freedom from customs duties and 

import taxes besides the import controls normally imposed by customs laws~ The word 

"tradel! indicates all types of commercial aCtivities, including entrepot trade, transit 

trade, storage, and distribution, besides the manufacturing activity allowed in the zone. 

The word "zone" indiCates an enclosed area segregated from the customs territories and 

declared open f'or carrying out such "free tradea a.ctivities. All other pena.1 and civil 

laws applicable elsewhere in the country, however, also remain applicable within the 

zone. Th~ concept of free trade zone has since undergone very many changes in different 

countries of the world, which have used this idea by adding some additional incentives 

to make it serve more as a tool for promoting industrial· growth, creating additional 
r . 

employment opportunities and earning much needed foreign exchange. The scope of the 

word ufree" has f therefore, been enlarged to include freedom from payment s of corporat e 

and income t~.:x:es for a limited number of years. In addition, cash grants and other 

benefits are being extended. With the advent of the jet and jumbo aeroplanes, distances 

between continents have grown less and in this process, side by side with entrep8t trade l 

manufacturing activity purely f'or export has become a more dependable vocation. The 

emphasis thus shifted from "free trade ll to Ilexport processing", and these zones in many 

countries specializing in manufacturing activity only were named as lIexport processing 

zones" • 

http:OrigiILqU.!:.ee
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Fre~ trade zone and e~oI'"L'processing zone 

Today a number of terms are used in different countries 1vith regard to free tra 

and export processing zones. In Shannon, it is called an indust~ial free zone, whil 

many others still prefer to call them free trade zones. l\That is important are the 

:lfreedoms and incentives:' actually available inside the zone, and the objectives it 

achieves. Whether it is called a free trade zone or an export processing zone matte 

very little. But it should be recognized that it is a powerful economic weapon avai 

able to the developing countries today to attract industrial capital and the technic 

knovl-ho\"l of the developed world for their Ol'm benefit. This aspect is e::"'Plained in 

great er detail below. 

CID'i.PI'EIl II 

Today there a,re appl'oJ:imately 200 free tr2,cLe zones of various tYlJes and transit 

zones ill the "![lOrld. Nearly t,"JO thirds of these o,re in the developing countries i of 

1'J11.ic11 about 40 are in Latin America. '1'he fa,cili ties offered in these zones differ f 

cOLmtry to country but these can be divided into three main categories: (1) free t: 

zones undertaking manufacturing activity lJUroly for exporti (2) free ports, like 

Hong Kong i in \<Jhich part of the locally procluced goods and those allovled for import 

allO\"1ed for dorr.estic consumption also; "'"11"1 (3) transit zones, which provide bonded(;,,4, __ 

1-Jarehousing facilities. A free trade zone is ahJays free of customs cluties and impo: 

controls. In addition, some zones guarantee complete tax exemption on export profit: 

\'lhile others give cash grant s for fixed asset s besides ready-made factory builclings 

housing facilities for the Horkers. A free port encompasses an entire port area 

including the township, as in Hong Kong. In comparison to this, transit zones, "![lhic1 

have mushroomed allover the Horld, are not strictly a device for creating additiona: 

Health and employment for the nation, but only serve as transit points. A list of tl 

free trade zones, free ports and transit C:':ones existing in different parts of the 1"10: 

i,s attached as annex I. 

The device of the free trade zone or the export processing zone is, hO"![lever, nm 

becoming increasingly important for the cleveloping countries as a tool for dravling 

upon the manufacturing expertise and market ing i7knoH-hov!\; of the developed vlOrld. A 
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free trade zone can open up immense possibilities for creating additional wealth and 

employment opportunities which would have otherwise remained iost to the country. The 

mere fact that almost all the developing countries now wish to develop free trade zones 

of their own shows their eagerness to take advantage of this device. On the other hand, 

the international companies are also realizing that these free trade zones, at least 

some of them in the developing countries, provide eJwellent opportunities to develop 

neli market s. The very fact that only three or four of these zones have so far developed 

successfully is, by itself t a sufficient answer regarding the conditions and climate

that a foreign investor is looking for to set up an export industry. 

Lc:w share.....of deve10pi.n.itp.o~t.£.~.§_Ln world trade 

The share of the developing. countries in the total world trade in manufactured 

goods is so very small, at present estimated at 15 to 16 per cent, that this by itself 

signals a danger t.o the trade of the developed world. The ooncentration of economio 

power and industrialized capital in the developed countries are creating problems of 

labour availability at economic costs, immigrant-worker problems, city congestion, 

pollution, and so on. There is thus almost 1.mlimited scope available for the inflow 

of international investment of which the developing countries could avail themselves. 

Foree zones only prosE.~:z:..i.n a 'proper cli.:nate 

Just as the proper soil, wat er and climat e are necessary for the growth of a plant, 

there are certain prerequisites for the grmrth of export-oriented industries. An export

oriented industry in a free trade zone, ."lith an obligation to export 100 per cent of its 

production, must have a modern, sophisticated technological base to compete with indus

tries in more advanced countries. Of all things, advanced technology is a moat diffi
, 

cult thing to obtain. Such advanced technology is generally available with foreign 

investment and the two demand a more attractive fiscal and financial climate than is 

available in their home country, or elsevThere. Given below is a brief account of the 

fiscal and financial climate created for development of export industries in the 

Shannon free trade zone in Ireland and the liasail free trade zone in the Republic of 

Korea, \ihich are today considered to be successful experiments in this field. Another 

eJ..rperiment of a slightly different kind, C'-nd on a magnified scale is that of the free 

port of Hong Kong. A brief account of Hong Kongl s prosperity and i1;s .r~o.!t d;'@tre is 

given separately. 

c 
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CHAPrER III 

Incentives and facilities available in 
some-of the main -iree i-raa.c zones 

C _"a •. _.'.- •. • ..._;.;;;.;:;;.;..;.;;......;;..;.;;.;..;..;;;.____~••;..;_;....;.....; 

The Shannon Free Airport Industrial Estate is situated beside tho Shannon 
. 	 . 

International Airport and is 13-ta miles from Limerick City. A new tovmship is also 

being developed at Shannon, where the population at present is only about 5,000. S( 

transportation facilities for the import and export of cargo for the Shannon free z( 

are available through Limerick Port.1 ..hich is 38 miles from the zone. Shannon Airpc 

is connected by very frequent air services to the principle cities of Europe and NOl 

.America. Deliveries from Shannon can be arranged to all European airport s \'lithin 24 

hours. Daily cargo services are avails,ble betl'lOOn Shannon to New York, Boston, Chic 

and IvIontreal. Transportation is also privately arranged by e~rporters by chartered G 

craft. Shannon is sorved by many international airlines, such as Aer Lingus, Air 

Canada, British Airwa,ys, Irish International Airlines, Pan l-illlerican :!orld Airways, E 

Board l'lorld Airways and Trans 'Viorld Airlines. The port of Limerick, which serves as 

seaport for the Shannon free zone, has regular shipping services to Europe and can 

accommodate vessels of up to 12,000 tons. 

With the afore.omentioned_ ilifra.struOiture available, the .follOWing. rnainfina:ncial 

other incentives are additionally available to the entrepreneurs sotting up export 

industries in the Shannon free trade zone. 

}LiF.~c~at_¥1d .ot1!.~0~t.!'ye s 

(a) Total freedom from tax on profits generated by exports for 15 years, plus 
. partial relief for the remaining yearsup to 1990. Capital profits or gai 

are not taxable, Trading losses are allowed to be carried forward indefi
nitelYi 

(b) Complete freedom from Government control over the' investment of profits1 

. (c) Agreements for avoidance of double taxation with Austria, Canada, Cyprus, 
Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France, the Netherlands 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United. Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and tho United: states. of America. Agreements with Bclgitu 
Italy, Luxembourg, Pakistan and Zambia have also been signed recently; 

(d) 	 Non-repayable capital grants up to 60 per cent of the total investment for 
small industries and 50 per cent for other industriesj 

(c) 	 Liberal credit facilities for tho rost of the fi:~ed costs and uorking 
capital~ 
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(f) 	 Research and development grant s of up to 100 per' cent of the expenditure 
incurred by individual units; 

. 	 , 

(g) 	 Built:""up factory buildings and industrial housing facilities in and near the 
free trade zone area; 

Financial assistance to the extent of 100 per cent in the initial period of 
a new factory towards'the cost of training workers and supervisors in 
Ireland and abroadi 

. ~. 	 . 
(i) 	 Liberal deductions in respect of dopreci~tion of fixed assets in calculating 

profits for income tax; 

(j) 	 Duty-free ~ccess to the British market under tenns of the Anglo-Irish Free 
Trade Agreement. (This has nOvI becomo enlarged because of Ireland joining 
the European Economic Community together with the United Kingdom); 

(k) 	 A well-developed communications network in Shannon; 

(1) 	 The availability of a clearly vmll-defined and comprehensive legislation on 
free trade zones and foreign-investmem policy, and a well organized smooth 
functioning organizational structure for the froe trade zone; 

(m) 	 All tho industries are committed to export 100 per cent of their product ion. 

The Republic of Korea is situated betvlCon ,Japan and China, with an area o-t 

98,500 square kilometres and a population of 33 million. Tho temperature ranges from 

1.22
o
C in December to 24.6°C in August, which is the hottest month. Until 1950 the 

Republic of Korea suffered from economic stagnation and political instability, but with 

the successful implementation of their t·wo five-year economic development pl8.Ils 

(1962-1971), the economy experienced a dramatic expansion in both gross national product 

and exports. Along ,lith these expansions the Republic achievGd self suf'ficiericy iIi 

heavy and chemical industries and solidification of agricultural development. 

The ilepublic set up its first free export zone at l.[asan in 1970, llith 421 acres 

of land area, where finns' operating from foreign investment can manufacture, assemble 

or process export prod~cts, using tax-free ra..l materials and semi-finished goods. 

rlithin a period of four years, there are 113 such firms functioning in the zone and 

occupying nearly 95 per cent of the total area. Encouraged by the success achieved in 

this zone, the Republic set up another free export zone at Iri, in 1973, in 228 acres; 

nearly 70 light industries have already been admitted to this zone. The success 

achieved at such an amazing speed in these free OJ::port zones at }·iasan and Iri in the 

Republic of Korea is attributable to tho following main incentives offered under their 

scheme for free export zones. 
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Financial and othor incentives 
• _. e. 

(a) 	 Income, corporate, property and property-acquisition taxes on foreign
invested firms are exempt during the first five years. A 50 POI' cent 
rcduction is available for the subsequent thrue years; 

(b) 	 Business taxes on export business activities are entirely exempted; 

(c) 	 Taxes on dividends and surplus distributions accruing to foreign investor 
arc excmpt during the first five years and reduced by 50 per cent for the 
subsequent thrGe yearsi 

(d) 	 Import duties, commodity taxes and so on on capital goods, ravl material 
components and semi-finished goods imported arc exempt in total; 

(e) 	 Income tax on the salaries and vlagos of foreigners engaged in occupant 
enterprises are all exompt 7 

(f) 	 Tho remittance overseas of principle by foreign investors is guarantoed 
from the third year of business operationi 

(g) 	 The remittance overseas of profits and dividends by foreign invcstors is 
guarantoed from the first year of business operation; 

(h) 	 No restrictions are imposed on the import of I'm'!" material or equipment fo 
the product ion of export goods i 

(:i) 	 Thore is a centralized administration vlith all povwrs for decisions relat 
to: the setting-up of industries in the zone; the import of plant, equi: 
mGnt and rau materials; and all other related matters vested with the 
administrator of 'the zone; 

(j) 	 Ready-made factory buildings in tho zone, and apartments for foreigners 
out side the zone, are providccl by tho zone administrat ion; 

(k) 	 All industries in the zone arc committed to export 100 per cont of their 
production to foreign market s; 

(1) 	 Tho zone administration arranges beforehand to provide to all occupant 
enterprises at the zone promises itself all supporting facilities and 
conveniences in: banking and inourancc 7 transportation; vw.rehousesj 
loading a.ncl packingi oust-oms !)roker and trade servicesi repair 
machinery service; travel service; foreigners' commissarYi apartments 
for foreigners (outside the zone); exhibition hall for productsi inform1 
tion centre for local ravf materials; entertainment facilities, like a 
golf course ancl clubs, and so on. 

A more detailed account of the free port system of Hong Kong is given separate: 

in chaptcr IV. Here, for thG purpose of comparison only, the main ru:.lvantages avai11 

and other condit ions applicable to a foreign invostor sett ing up e~:port industries: 

Hong Kong, are enumerated below: 

(a) 	 Thero arc no tax holidays or special tax incentives in Hong Kong. Tl1ero 
hm.rever, a narro,,] and low tax uaso. Property, profits and interest arc 
taxed at the standarcl rate of 15 pOl' cent, \,yhile salaries arc taxed on a 
sliding scale, with an overriding limit of 15 per cent; 
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(b) 	 No tax is applied to income on profits arising abroad, even if remitted 
to Hong Kong; 

(c) 	 There are no non-repayable cash [rants for setting ~p new industries, 
available inHong Kong, as there are in Ireland; 

(d) 	 There are no advance factory buildings or housing apartments made available 
by any agency in Hong Kong to a'ttract foreign investors. The land in Hong 
Kong is available on a lease basis; 

(e) 	 No dut iea arc levied on the import or export of various goods, except f'or 
three groups of commodities, namely; liquors and spirits, tobacco; and 
hydrocarbon oils, which are subject to excise duties. But all cargo stocks 
and materials of commercial value imported into and exported from Hong Kong 
must be declared. These are subject to a. Trade Declarat ion charge of 
0.5 per cent, which is for financing trade-promotion activities. 

Although this study is limited to the organizat ion of free exPort ::i'ones in 

Ireland, the Republic of Korea and Hong Kong, it may be useful to give some information 

on the functioning of theft-ee export zones in M:alaysia and the Philippines. As some 

of the free export zones in these countries have also made spectacular progress and, 

being situated near one. ancther, have developed an interrelationship among themselves 

in competing with each othor in the export markets, it is relevant to touch very briefly 

on the incentives and facilities given in those free zones alsO, so that a better 

picture of the facilit iea and incent ives available in different free eX]?ort zones in 

t;the region of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East is available. 

t 

11alaysia has designated two industri~l estates at Bayan Lepas and Sungei Way as 

f'ree trade zones to cater to the nocdsof oxport-oriolltod industries. Three more free 

trade zones are also being planned in Johore, . Malaoo,a and Kedah. Industries in the 

zones have the additional advantage of duty-free movement of goods in and out of the 

zone and with a minimum of customs formalities. Facilities are otherwise available on 

more or less the same basis to all foreign-invested export-oriented industries, whether 

inside the zone or outside it. The industries in the zone arc oommitted to export 

100 per cent of their production to foreign markets, Trlhilo industries outside the zone 

may be obliged to export 70 to 90 per cent of their production. The main incentives 

offered to export-oriented industries in ],ialaysia arc: 

(a) 	 Pioneer industries and eX]?ort industries are exempt from tho 40 per cent 
company tax 84ld the 5 per cent development tax up to 5 years, extendable 
under special circumstances up to 8 years. Tho export-oriented electronics 
industry is eligible for nearly 10 yearst tax holiday; 
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(b) 	 Foreign investment in Malaysia is guarantoed against nationalization and. 
political risk. Investment guarantee agreements have boen signed with 
Canada, tho Fedoral Republic of Germany, the Ifetherlands and the United 
States of Amcrica1' 

(c) 	 There is no restriction on repatriation of capital and remittence of profit 
and dividends Nithin the sterling area. Outside thG sterling area, there i 
only nominal control; 

(d) 	 P..2.uble ta.!~~~~dancc ~s.s.~S~ have been signed with Denmark, Norway, 
Singapore and Swedon, lv-hose nc;.tionals have ma.inly invested in Malaysia; 

(e) 	 E.,xporj; all~~...s. for purposes of taxation, doduction from gross income is 
allowed at the rate of 5 per cent of additional export sales over and above 
the average annual exports during the preceding five years. In cases where 
export 	products incorporate local materials to the extent of 50 per cent, 
export allowance is allowed up to 8 per cent; 

(f) 	 Ac~elerc:t~d .:!,el'..r.e.ciatior,:. all.~\~ance companies ezporting20 percent of their 
production and incurring capitB,l expenditure for modernization are entitled 
to an accelerated depreciation allO"fllanCe of 40 per cent per c:mnum, includin 
an initial allowance of 20 per cent. This concession permits more than 
90 per cont of eligible capital expenditure to be written off in approximat 
5 yearsi 

(g) 	 A~uble deq,uct i~n..s~ for oXl?~:r.!::llromot i.o!!, cxpense~ all e:l<.."}lort-promot ion expens 
incurred for overseas advertizing, supply of frGo samples abroad, export
market research, preparation for overSGas tGndcrs, negotiation and conclu
sion of contracts abroad, supply of technical information abroad, participa 
tion in approved trade exhibitions, expcmses on advertising agents and publ 
relation consultants, qualify for deductions under Malaysia l s Income Tax 
Act, 1967. 

The Bataan export processing zone com:pri3ing 900 hectares for industrial purpose 

is located at the entrance to Manila Bay at tho southern tip of Bat"S.<:'..rJ. province in 

LU30n Island. Tho zone is in a ve.lley, 170 kilometres from Manila, and has a deep 

water bay_ The main ta..'l: benefits and other incentives available to thG zone entor

prises are: 

(a) 	 Tax-free and customs-duty-frce importation of machinery, equipment, raw 
materials and SLlppliesi 

(b) Exemption from payment of export tax:; 


(c)- Exemption from payment of municipal and provincial taxes; 


(d) 	 Net operating loss incurred in tho first five years of operation may be 
carried over as deduction from taxable income during the succeoding five 
years; 

(e) 	 Accolera.ted depreciation of fixed asset s deductible from the taxable 
income; 

http:Bat"S.<:'..rJ
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(f). 	Fully foreign-owned enterpriseG permissible in the zone and foreign nationals 
having at least ~;;USIOO ,000 investment in the zone, may reside in tho 
Philippines as long as their investment remains therci 

(g) 	 Repatria.tion of foreign invostments and tho ramitt8J100 of profits and 
dividends are allowed at any time in full, at prevailing exchange rates; 

(h) 	 Simplified administration procedures include all powers vested in tho zone 
administration, which assures release of all imports c,nd exports within 
48 hours? 

(i) 	 standard factory buildings aV€"ilable at reasonable rentals or for outright 
purchaso1 

(j) 	 All other services and facilities, like banking, insurance, cargo handling, 
transportation, medical, housing and recreation facilitios, assured on the 
spot by the zone administrat ion. 

India - !Candla free trade zone-_.-._'........... '................. . 


Tho Kandla free trade zono, comprising 320 acres of land, is located on tho 

west 	ooast of India, near the newly established major seaport of Kandla.. The main tax 

benefits and other facilities available to the export industries in the zone are: 

(a) 	 Plant, machinery and raW materials imported for the production of export 
goods arc exempted from customs duty. S~ilarly, no excise duty is levied 
on indigenous materials used for e~Tort production in the zone or on 
goods manufactured in the zone for export to foreign markets; 

(b) 	 New industrinl undertakings going into production up to 31st l.~arch 1976 
will be exempt from income ta..JC on their incomes up to 6 per cent of the 
capital invested under specific conditions. Development rebate. at 
specified ratos is also admissible to industries in tho zono, as elsewhere 
in Indi~1 

(c) 	 Foreigners are permitted to make investments up to 100 per cent in any for.m 
of trading and industrial entcrprioos in the zonei 

(d) 	 Repatriation of profits after pe,yment of taxes freely allm'Tcd; 

(e) 	 Foreign exchange holdings permitted to be brought into the zone and separate 
non-resident accounts maint ained. i 

(f) 	 Full freedom to import on a duty-free basis, plant and machinery and raw 
mat crials against a non-resident t s ovm foreign exchange resources; 

(g) 	 Repatriation of capital invested by foreigners in the zone allowed on a 
liberal basisi 

(h) 	 The zone administration offers some preconstructed sheds and developed plots 
of land with an adequate supply of lImter and power and. other related 
facilities, such as railway sidings, and so on; 

(i) 	 For resident industrialists, ndvance import licences to cover 12 momhs' raw 
mat orial requiremont s are given by t he Government ~ 

(j) 	 No tax holidays or cash grants of any kind a.re offered in the zone. 
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This zone, set up in early 1967 J h~w not boen a groat success. About 20 indus

trial units, mostly of small-scale size, ol'mcd and managed by Indian nationals, aro 

present functioning in tho zone, with an arillual export t~1rnovor of Rs.IO million, tl 

is, about £500,000. There is no foreign investment in the zone; state investment ( 

the de::velopment of the:: zone is about. Rs.12,500,OOO, or £625,000. The original expe( 

tion that industries in the zone would. help to dovolop the industrial infrastructure 

tho region, and generate cargo traffic at tho Kandla se(lport 7 have apparently not bE 

realized. 

Another export procossing zono for electronics hasrece::ntly boen set up at the 

Sani:;a Cruz Airport at Bombay•. This zone, at present on 100 acres with sufficient IE 

for expansion, carries the same facilities and incentives as Kandla, but uith one bi 

difference, its location. Bombay is one of the; busiest commercial centres in the we 

and is on the internationnl air and soa routes. Bombay can offer a large pool of 

skilled manpower and technical personnel at low cost, as well as closo links for the 

zone industrios with the component-making facilities already well developed in the 

Bombay area. Up to September 1973, 14 firms had been approved to sct up industries 

the zone, out of \vhich six had foreign eC;.'1.1.ity participation, ranging from 40 per cer. 

to 55 per cent. This zone had a good stnrt 1 and more foreign firms are expected to 

come in shortly. The great advantage of this zone is thorefore its location in a pc 

city having a well developed commercial and industrial base, though the tax benefit~ 

cash grant s and other related facilities offered in many other free trade zones in t 

EC.L\FE rogion far out1rlOigh those offorec.l in the Santa Cruz export processing zone. 

CHAPrER IV 

The account given in chaptors II and III describes briefly the bacy..ground, togc 

uith fiscal and financial incentivGs cwailable, pa.rticularly in Shannon, ltiasan and 

Hong Kong, which are specifically considored today a.s the most successful experiment 

in free trade zones in the vlOrld. The reasons for the extraordinary success achieve 

in those three placos are now analysed very briofly. This lv-ill also shOll the basic 

locational advantages l1hich they have and the amount of capital investment and hurnar. 

effort that have gone into these zon.;;s te benefit from locational advantages. 
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Reasons for tho success of the Shannon free trade zone........ _-_.. . ...-_..... ,..,.'...,. .... ...
-

Ireland has the exception<11 advantage of being situated vGry close to tho British 

and European market s. It is also between Canada and the United St<1tes of America on 

the cast side and tho European Economic Community on the west. Before the jet. aero

planes came in the 1960s, Shannon Airport vIas tho fueling station for all aircraft 

coming from North America to the United Kingdom and Europe. Thus Shannon had already 

become a major halting station for all the international airlines. Later, when Shannon 

emerged as a manufacturing centre, its nearness to the United Kingdom and Europe and 

the fact that it lies between Europe and the United States of America involved low 

transportation costs in the. movement of materials to Shannon, and of finished goods 

from Shannon to Europe and the Unit cd st <1t e s of Ameri ca which are its main market s. 

Tho over-all industrial climate in Ireland was made very attractive.forLzhe. inflow of 

foreign capital and technology. Almost the same incentivl)s and tax holidays are avail

C\.ble for export industries set up anywhere in Ireland. The only additional advantage 

available in the Shannon free tre.de zono is the more streumlined procedures, less 

documentation and duty-froe imports of materials and equipment. Actually, the develop

ment of the Shannon free trade zone is closely linked with the over-all industrial 

devolopmont of Ireland as a whole. No doubt any free trade zone in such favourable 

circumstances would do well. 

T.r..aditAo.~al links with .devclo)?od count:t,~~ 

Becauso of lack of 0mploym0nt t meny IrishpGoplo had emigrated earlier to Canada, 

the United Kingdom and the. United States of America as well as to vC\,riou8 oountries in 

Europe, to seek better opportunities. Quite a number of them grew prosperous abroad, 

and a flow of investment to Ireland took place easily and quito fast. 

~vail~~~litx of suitable labour 

Ireland is able to provide an adequate number of educated and adaptable workers 

suitable to the requirements of industrY7 being close to European and British markets, 

with woll-dcveloped facilities and suitable labour available, Iroland became tho ideal 

place for international investment by multinational companies. 
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The;; Irish Goverrmlorrc recognizod::.s eO-rly as 1958 that the country could nct b< 

industrialized without attracting foruign ilwGstm;::.nt. A foreign investor is lookil 

for only one: thing, and that is "liligher profit st;. Por this purpose, a heavy packal 

of financial incentives >ves introducotl, c,s explained.. in Chapter III (first part). 

Shmmon h~,s rapid access to major European centres 'Iv;ithin loss than two hours 

flight range. It hO-s 0. fairly vJCll developed translantic tcrmina,l, and transit 

passenger and freight trat'fic consisted of nearly 950,000 passengers and 10,000 to: 

of cargo in 1973. 

Authority for tho dove;lopmcmt of tho Sheml011 fro€; trad.<.:: zono is vest od in an 

autonomous State-sponsored company cal18d the Sh~nnon Free Airport Development Com 

It has c, part-time BoO-rd of Directors Hith a full-time chiof 6xocutivo 1 vlho is the 

chairman of the company. All decisions regarding sotting up industries, and the i 

of plant and machinery and r3,W mat erials, arc t nkOl1 at Shannon. The role of the: 

Government is limited to enacting legisl~ticn and sotting broad national policies 

regarding financial incentives, and so on to bo given, for which funds arc provide 

annually by the Government. 

9_om~roh0nsivo legisl~~ion 

LavITul powers for d0veloping the free tr0dc zono and giving necossary financi 

incent ivos wore obtained through the Customs Froe Airport 'Act 1947, followod by a:: 

Amendment Act in 1958, the Financo Miscullc..neous Provisions Act 1958, the Shannon 

Airport Dev810pment Company Act 1959, al1C~ time-t0-tirne runendmonts on those; Acts ir 

1961, 1963, 1965 and 1970. Sinco there; viCS no previous experionce <.wc..il2.blo, loge 

POVIOl'S vlOre cbtainod in a piccemc:al mar.ner; howi.;;vcr, f11irly comprehellsivo powers 

to hc..VG boon acquired now for the smooth porformance of tasks. 

Tho Shannon Freo Airport Dovulopment Compe,ny is constantly striving to incrc( 

the tourist t r2,j:'fic to tho Shannon region ·by v(',rious methods I such 0.8 chart cr fUe 
ronting Irish cottages, modiaovo.l castle 'bc,nquGts a...'1.d so on, as they believe that 

poople ceming on hoUdc.y and soeing for thuns01v()s tho business opportunit ios avaj 

como again subsequently as prospcctivo investors. 

http:ilwGstm;::.nt
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}!qayx ~ate investl'!!..~I£f; 

Besides the tax: holiday which is a trump card in the Irish industrializat ion pro

gramme I heavy sums of money. arc being spent by the GovenlIIlent to encourage export 

industries in the zone. Tno second biggest incentive is the non-repayable cash grants 

up to 60 per cGnt of the total investment outle.y in industrios. It is und~rstood that 

nearly £3,500,000 h~s already be8n distributod to the industries in the zone so far as 

cash grants. The Government has spent nearly £8,600,000 on the development of the site 

and for the construction of factory buildings in tho zone. Another sum of £8,700,000 

has been spent for developing housing facilities for workers near the zone. Accordingly, 

the stnte investment in tho development of tho Shannon Industrial Estate, Airport, c:nd 

Shannon Township, is estimated at about £35 million, out of which £14,200,000 is in tho 

zone. As against this, tho total foreign private investmont in tho zone at present is 

of the order of £13 million and Irish private investment is £1,100,000. This, total 

investment of over £28 million in th0 zone hi1s croat Gd employmont for 7,525 persons at 

prosent engaged in und around the zono, and net foreign exchango earnings of £86,300,000 

during tho last nine years of the .existenco of tho Shannon free trade zone. Detailed 

statistical tablGs support'ing the figurGs quotGcl above are given in arulQX II. , 

This heavy input of capitnl rosources in the zone has to be vimwd furthGr in the 

nntional context of Ireland as a whol.:;. As already stated 2.bove, Iral2.nd has situa

tional and other basic advantages 'ihich C2.l1not bo reproduced in any 1,vay by anoth<::r 

country. These basic advantages, combined vJith financial incentivos in the form of tc.:x: 

holidays and cash grnnts, Hhich wore fairly C;:\,ttractivo, made the zone successful. ' Dut 
\ 

a glance at tho over-all figures of fo'rcign invGstment and tho new hoights of indus

trialization and export performance achieved lJY the. country e,S a whole, reveal that 

success achioved in IrGland is much mora thnn i'lhat has b80n achiGved in the Shannon 

free t rndc zone. Below arc cst imat 08 of foreign investment at present in Ireland as 

a wholo: 

~'t~J1.i.o~ .,Eounds 

Fedoral RePLlblic of Germ~y 16.6 

Tho Netherlands 36.0 

Unit ad Kingdom 43·1 
Unit statGs of America 86.3 
Othors 38.0 

Total 220.0 - 
~--

http:Iral2.nd
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Out of their total [':.n.n:uo.l cxport s of ai)out £(;30 million, manv£actur8S :.ccount for 

£270 million, more than 50 per cent of 't·ihich is by fOI'(;ign companies nou having im 

ments in Ireland. This, in othor words, means that 2. not acldition2.l fore:ibll 0xchE\! 

earning of £,135 million a:nnually h,::'.,s beon croatod, along with vast employment opp< 

nitios - through th(; dovices of tax: holidays and cash grants - Hhich "\Iould have otl 

\1iso remainod untiJ.ppccl. 

This <1nalysis leads us to the conclusion thd the; success achievod at tho Sha:r 

free trw.e zono is at a hcavy capital cost, \Thich comes to nearly f.,1,000 pc;r pcrsOl 

directly employed in tho zone. Tho net foreign-exche.ngo earnings genorat0<l by tho 

during tho last nine yeers at £86,300,000 alGo appoc.r to be lev] Hhcm comp2.red "lith 

total Steto and private invostment standing at £53 million in the zono. 

The second point ~lhich emorgos from this 2.n21ysis is tht,t tho industrial clim, 

and conditions in Ireland c\S a uholo ('l.re quito cOn!lucivG for the inflmv of foroign 

investmont in the c::port industrial sector. The figures quoted above clearly illu: 

that tho record of foreign-invested industrialization and export perfor~G1anco of 

Ireland as a ,,,hole is more impressive 1 EI,nd ·the Shannon froc trade zono porh::.ps alsl 

gained in tho ever-all strides o..chiovocl in tho country. It will thorofore be 8.ppr. 

priat e to drm'l tho conclusion that the over-all industrial climat G in the country 

more important for clcVGlcping 0.. frou trade zone vlith 100 per cent export-oriented 

industries. Countrios with certain poculinr induGtrid or political conditions ca: 

expect much from their n(;vlly croated free trade zones, uvcn l1fhol1 loadecl with hoavy 

incentives, if foreign c2.pito,l deus not flo~J' in bccauso of these concations. 

The reasons for the succoss of the 11k,san CJCport proc~ssing zone a.ro similn.r t 

those for the; Shannon frc:: trwo zone, as jndicatud belO1;J: 

The pro:dmity of the Ropublic of I~oroc, to J o..pan is onc of its main basic advc, 

and the Koreans havo done \loll to cash in on it. Contact established with Japan i 

most rovmrding factor in tho Ropublic l :3 economy. Hasan, wh;:;ro tho :first froG trad 

~lC'.S set up in 1970, is nOG.r tho Busan seaport 7 11hich i8 only 45 minutos by air fro 

Osaki::,. Thore is heevy Jepcmvse tourist tl'nffic to tho Republic of Korea and many 

those tourist s 1 "lhile enjoying their hclidtWG there 7 see the commercial prospect s 

http:porh::.ps
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return l<:'.ter as potential investors to set up nO;l1 industries. Out of'113 industrial 

units functioning in the Masan export processihg zone todcy, 105 arc ovlned by Japanese. 

The ne~~ biggest foreign investors in 'eha R~public of Korea are American firms. 

Due to their comprehensive uducational system, over 90 por cent of Koreans arc 

literate. Because of the rapid increase in,tecl~ical and vocational schools, skilled 

~-wrkers arc availa.ble in almost all fields. The money wage rates arc still low, compared 

to vwst European and Jcpanose stand<>.rds. This attract s a large number of Japaneso 

invest ors J for whom thero is land nearby ilhere cheap~r and cape.ble labour is a.vailablo, 

besides tho tax holidays ,md Government assistance. Foreign investors look for such 

facilities. 

Tho package of incentives intreducocl by the Government to attrnct foreign invNrt

ment and technology into thuRcpublic and particul<:'.rly into the freG trade zones, cmmot 

be considered hoaVYt as is the case in Iroland, but it is attractive enough for the 

inflo~v of Japanese investment. Commercial capital in Japan, which is the only developed 

country in the Far East today, has ro<:'.ched saturntion point! and it has to look outward 

for profitable investment. Suitablu benefit s and. opportunities in the form of tax hoIi-

days <:'.nd low rates of taxaticn, 10vI money '\mge rates and actiVE; govornment assifli:'1.n("t> in 

tho form of roady-made factory buildings and cash grants, and so on, wore availnble in 

certain nearby countrios. Accordingly, it fO"Lmd outlets in the Republic of Koroa, 

Hong Kong, and others. l'lany Japanese firmt, producing in the IJIusan froQ tx'ade zene in 

tho Republic control distribution and oxports from Tokyo. 

Tho industril1l units in the country are export-oriented. Each industrial unit has 

to enrn it sown forci[,'l1 Qxch,:mgo. Thore <:'.re no actual users' import licences availl1ble 

and tho industrial est ablishmcnt s, having no e~,:port performanco, have to buy their 

import licences in tho opon market a.t n premium. The second m<:'.in fca.turo of the 

Republic l s economic policy is tho Foreign Invommont Inducement Law. Under this 1m-I, 

the admissiblo tax m;:cmptions and rod.uctiol1s in income tax <md corpcr2.iion ta.."'C havo all 

boon clel1rly defined in ono plc,ce. Although thG country doos not mvc a narrov! tax 

baso 7 like Hong Kong, still the entire picture is available in precise terms in onc 

pIece, and all kinds of literature arc; available to convinco -the foreign investors 

1 
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that tho Ropublic of Kor02 is tho most o.,ttro.,ctivG pl;:,co fur starting a nCl--1 indub'"try, 

so fD.r as bonefit s undor t o.,x lC,llS and govcrnmunt o.,ssist anco ,and 10\-101' monoy ,vagGs er 

concerned. The country's outstanding oconomic growth is D.ttribut[Lblo to throo main 

fa.ctors, namely, t:'lC smooth inducement of foreign capit2_1, o:{pansion in industrial 

product G 7 8.!l.Q increase in cxport s. E.."'qlort 8 1'0se at 2.11 annuc,l avera.go gro,vt h rat c of 

40 per cent during 1962-19'72, roaching 1~~)2l; million dollars, an increaso of 40 time 

over tho 10"f base of 41 million L'toHars in 1961. In 1913 o:xport s r080 to 3,200 mill 

dollars, "fhich is an achievement over tihich th0 Koreans themselves express surprise. 

'{ilien tho country as a 1'1holo is mcldng such rr_picl stridos in Qconomic progress Dnd 

export performance I thoro is 110 roo.son vrhy it s frOG trade zone, ''Thich only offers me 

liberalized E'_rrangemont s for undertaking OJ:port production, should not 0.,180 achieve 

similar succoss. 

Tho Governmont passod i1 special 1m, in 1910, under which tho IJIaso.n freo o:tport 

zone ,ms established.. Under this legislation tho fo.cilitios and. incontives availab: 

in tho zono, bosidos tho pmwrs of the :"one acwinistration and privileges of the fQj 

investors, tioro cloarly dofined. 

Tho Govornment has 80 far spent nearly £101300,000 on the development of the J;JI, 

froe o::;:port zono, \~lhioh todo..y incorpor2.ie8 forci€!,"l1 invostmLnt of tho or!10r of £35,3( 

and domestic investment of tho ordor of £'3 million. This totLl invostment of £48.G 

million has gonGratod employment opportunity for 23,334 person3, and an:rxual oxport 

earnings in 1973 of £30 million. Tho not incidence of thie capital Q\:ctlo.,y in the IiI 

froe tr£l.c1o zone comot:: to nonrly £2,000 pcr perBon employed in th() zone, ,-Jhich, in a 

case is much lovlCr compo,rcd to Shennon, uhsrc, e_s o.,lrcady statod 1 it comes to noarl 

£1,000 por personomploycd. in th0 zone. Thus tho :::.dvantcgo of compar£l.tivoly cheap 

labour has been utilizod. 

Hong Kong has a total l::md area of slightly ovor 400 squarG miles, consisting 

Hong Kong I slo.,nd, of [Lbout 25 squo..ru milcn, KOHloon Pcninsulc.l" of about 5 square mi 

and NOli Territories, consisting of [LbOl.1t 370 sC;.'Uare milos. Botween Heng Kong Is1an 

and Kouloon Peninsulo. lies Viet ori[L HurbO'l1..l:' j "hich ran};:s ,;ith San Francisco and 

Hio de Jo.neiro 0.8 one of the three most porfect ndural harbo1-~rs in the \flOrId. The 

http:avera.go
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climate is mild, and the daily temperature ranges from 15°C in February to 28°C in 

July, which is the hottest month in the year. The p~pulation now stands at 4,200,000, 

comparod to only 3,100,000 in 1961. Hearl;;' 99 per cent of th3 population are Chinese. 

Apart from its decp vm.ter harbour and strategic geographical position, Hong Kong has 

virtually no natural resources. It is often said that the prosperity of Hong Kong 

lies mainly in the skill and intelligcnao of its people, and the caroful balancing of 

fiscal and financial policios introduced by the Governmont, resulting in the industrial 

momentum obtaining in Hong Kong. Until the 19506 tho economy depended very largely on 

. entrepot trade botivcon China and the rest of tho world, which gave rise to excellent 

ba:nking, shipping, \..rarehousing and insurance facilitioso It was only in tho 1930s that 

industries were introduccd into Hong Kong on a small scale. In 1950, eJ::port.s of 

domestic products lvere ostimated at 25 per cent cnly of the total GXports, while tho 

remaining 75 por cant comprised re-exports. The position was competely reversed in 

10 years, and in 1960 exports of domestic product s comprised 73 per cent of' the total 

export s, whilo in 1972 their share further increased to 79 per cent. According to 

official estimates, nearly 85 per cent of the goods produced in Hong Kong arc now 

exported to foreign markets. 

It is quite evident that the progross achieved in Hong Kong during tho last 20 

years is not only impressive but also remarkable. One is naturally inquisitive to 

knOli' what arc the main dot erminant 8 of Hong Kong's economic progref1s and development. 

The following throe determinants are mainly responsible for Hong Kong's economio 

progress: 

A high rate; of population grovrth, lIhile the people arc conscious nIl the time 

that Hong Kong has no natural resources of its own and tho only "my to S1.1xvive is 

through >1industrializationll • Furthermore, their industrial growth h&,8 to be mainly 

e:::..rport-orionted, as there is not enough domestic mnrkct available. Such export-oricntod 

industries could sustain .thcmsclvesonly if they have a. hig'.L~ degree of built-in 

;lcompetitivonoss and specializationlli 

To [l,chicve the object ive indicatod ~ove, the Government should hc.ve the correct 

fisoD,l policios which l'IOuld help 2,ch~ove the objective as quickly as possible. The 

!lconcepts of froe enterprise, free port c.nd 10vl r2.tes of direct taxation" vlCre ta.ct

fully combined with the provailing 101'1 money wage re,tes and complete freedom on tho 

immrd and outward movement of capite.l, and this turned Hong Kong into one of tho most 

attrnctive places for investment in the world. 
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Autornetic correctivQ m~tCht"nism 
~........~. -..,- - .. --....--~ .. 


Lastly, the eutoma-tic corrcctivo ma,ch2.nL1I!l in th\j uconemic Gyst0ID. of Hong Kong 

perhaps tho real secret of Hong Kong':; 8UCC(;:O'8. Tlwnty jrc2.rs ago1 money l-lC,gO rates 

Hong Kong ''lero ameng the lOHoct in "~si.::,. Tot:'::';)f they .::,r...: c.!:long the llighost I but stil: 

thore is no ~mployer and employee confrontation, or la.tOlrG hcstility o.nd Inck of trul 

in tho labour IDnrkct. Tho reason is thc:t, "Thile the; money ,,,ngo rd os hc,vo gone up f 

productivity of labour haG .::,1130 Gone up very oubctant inlly, Hong Kong! s nmnufacturiJ 

industry has tonded to conccntrcto on thv proG.lwticn of a r2thor nC',rrO'Yl .range of 

commodities and tho strength cf Hong Kong' s inc.lustrius li;:;.s in tho f8.ct that it largo 

turns out those finishQ(~ product::; l1hich C,TG in dum2..ncl in tho mest sophisticated 

consumer-oriGntod communities in 'tho \JOrlc~. Hong Kong's growth, therefore, continuo 

to depend on its export performance. 

Tho rising money 'mge rnt es hav,], hov.[cver 1 s;;t a n0" t rend in Hong Kong's oconOl 

and that is to roarrange the industries for the production of only those high-qualit 

products that t·lill be above tho rango of compotition which Kero[\., the Philippines, 

Singapore and Thailand hcwe started cfforing I:lOCO-USC of thoir lower money w2-ge ratos· 

To lih1'.t ext €lnt Hong Kong 1:lill be succesoful in :;;,chi0ving this remc:,il1G t (1 be soon. J3 

a perusal of tho st at ist ical dat [\. in nnne~: IV (prcvidod by tho Hong Kong Trade 

Dcvcloprncmt Council) brings out tho follo1rIing three: point s tv-hich deserve (),ttcntion. 

(a) 	 The number of tourists visiting Hong Kong in a yoar is almost e~~al to 
25 pOl' cont of thu totE',l popuL:...tion. Tourism is, thcrufore, thoir biggest 
money-spinner today. Shops in the streetq glitter until lata at night, 
presenting a pawrruna of product s produced all ov(;r the ;,vorld, and 
particularly their owr:. products; 

(b) 	 Hong Kongfs industrial situntion is a rath~r desperate ono todo.y. Tho 
roa.dy-rnadu g2.rmcnts industry nnd tll0 toxtilo j.ndustrYi "lhich \:Jero th", 
mainst <1Y unt il recent times, h8.vG clrendy reached saturat ion point. No 
nOifT textile 'Lmits arc being ;::Jet up in Hc·ng Kong. Ready-made gc.,rmonts and 
textiles togoih""r constitute nvcI'ly 50 pOl' cent of th", total oxports; 
But industrial lL.'1.its in tho free zon,) of tho Rvpublic of Korea, backed 
by foroign invOErtmunt 2..nd oqu2.11y modern technolcgy, but louor money l,ragc 
rates, ho.,V0 o,lroady stnrtod offoring stiff compotition. India cmd 
Pakist,:m aro o.lso offering stiff compctiticn to Hong Kong' 8 toxtilcs and 
ready-mado garmvnts. Tho only l7o,y for tho industry to survive is, there
fore, to produco high-quality materials and go..rmonts which i-t3 competitors 
vTill tc::.ke time to copy. Pl2..stics C1n(~ plc.otio products constitute l1bout 
10 per cont of their totc.l exports, C'.J1cl almost all the surrc1.:mding incl.us
trializod co-.mtrios o,re offering stiff comp;.;tition. Tho 110:ct most imports 
industry todo.y in Hong Kong io electronics, i-Ihich also constitutes about 
10 per cent of their toto.l exports. In this fiold also tho hcpubUc of 
Korea, and Singapor~ arc offering very stiff competition. Electrical 
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products and mctahlo.re constitute <:!.bout 2 per cent each of their total 
OArpOrtS. In these items also stiff competition is being offered by almost 
all the surrounding industrialized countries. Footwear and travel goods, 
lihich const i tut e about 2 per cent of Hong Kong's tot al export s, are already 
going down in tho face of stiffer compet it ion from the Republic of Korea 
and others; 

(c) 	 The foregoing clearly illustro.tos that Hong Kong's industry is not in a 
stable condition and is under constant throat from its compet itors. 
Furthermore, the money wage rates in Hong Kong are today throo times as 
high as those of the Republic of Korea and twice thoso of Malaysia. 
Despite this, Hong Kong's annual grmrth rato has been rising continuously. 
In 1950 I their export s stooel at HK~~l,OOO million, which increased to 
ffi{$19,500 million in 1973. A Table revoals somo interesting facts: 

Table: 1 

Growth rde. oL..J2.roducts e~E.o1.!s.d froJllJIon.K KonE fro.!!.l9.50 to 1.2,73 

Export s Employment Annual 
Year (HK~~ million) (personnel) grmnh r::1te Products 

(Ila)' 
------~~.~.------,---~--~--~--

1950 1 000 100 000 	 Lolol-quality garment s, 
footv/ear, metalware 

1960 2 000 220 000 15 	 As above; plastics 
industry started 

1970 10 5JO 530 000 25 	 Improvement in quality 
of procluct 8, started 
elect rical ond elect ronic~ 
industries 

1973 19 500 620 000 26.5 	 Concent ro.t ion on sophi
sticated industrios, such 
as electronics and high
qual it y garment s 

----------------------------------------------------,-----------

The following arc some of the main factors responsiblo for the sharp increase in 

long 	Kong's export performancci and employment posit ion: 

(a) 	 Industrios divorsified their products faster then their compciitorsi 

(b) 	 Concentration on requirements of the European markets. Similarly, specific 
requirements of markets in East European, African and South AIDericon 
countriGs arc being intimately studied emd products adapted to suit their 
tastes and needs; 

(c) 	 Export promotional activity vms intensified with the sotting up of the 
Trade DevClopmont Council; 

http:fro.!!.l9.50
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(d) 	 Tu..xation rat{) at 15 per Gent of, the (;rOf3::; profit is oOllsicbrccL the lowest 
in the vJ'Orlcl. Thoro is no doublo taxdion in Hong Kon51 and brunch.::;s of 
Hong Kong firms abroad c.,ro not tnxod in Hong Kcng. Nonnally the incomo
ta.:x: rate in surround.ing countrios liko Japa.l.1j t.ho Rc;public of Koroa, 
the Philippinos 1 Singapore and Thailand ra:.lgos botwcon 30 to 60 per cent i 

(e) 	 Liboral t2~( concossions arc available for research e,nd devclopmerrt j which 
enable thE) companios to achiovo higher cmd highor quo.,lity standards and t 
(lavelep new preduct s~ 

(f) 	 Subcontracting facilities 0.1'0 cwailc,blo in Hong Kong and a company need 
not set up a i..holu plant. Links within the industr;r arc also available i 
plenty, 'with tho rosult thnt supporting industrios arc v0ry t'-ttr2.ct iva tc 
small-scale ontreproneurs in Hong Kong; 

(g) 	 Bocauso of tl1() grantor frocdor..1 availablo on the movOffic;;nt of capital in ar. 
out of Hong Kong and the low tax: rate, a h"'.rgo mlmbGr of firms from Japar. 
tho Notherlands, SlJ"itzorlcmd, the Unitocl Kingdom and tho United. States of 
Amoricu brought in hugo foroign invo~rtmont S J along i-vith thoir superior 
technical Imov,T-hO\v. This inflmv of foreign capital and technology is the 
main cause; of Hcng Kong's booming prosperity and inctustrial growth. 

Hm'lOvcr it should be mentionod. that Hong Kong io not a froe port c,t ell, and to cc:::J 

a 11free portH is a misnomer no.v. A free port j by d.efinition, onvisegos complete; tc 

exemptions, and freoLloj~l from 01.::.stoms dutios c.ncl controls for goods iml)ortc:;d or e:l~pOl 

and the registration of tradors, and so Oi.1. Today's Hong Kong is very much a contI 

economy, like any other port, because of th0 follovling fact ors: 

(a) 	 There arc nO tnx hcliclays or special tnx inoontives in Hong Kong. Earnil 
and profits ta:~es erc broken doun into propc.Jrty, prcfits: sZ1.laries and 
int~rest ta:KOS. Lll those, 0J::COpt salaries, arc charged to t8.J: at the 
standard rate of 15 por cent 1 'iihilo salari8s arc subjoct to a sliding 
scale of tc,x from 5 per cont tc 2.,n oV0rriding limit of the standard rato 
15 por cent; 

. (0) 	 Under tho Businoss Registration Orllino.ncc ,.:evory p(lrson, firm or corporat: 
vJhich c2.rrios on busi110sS in Hong Kong must register irTith th,} Ministry oj 
Gommerco and Industry on paynent of a registration fce of Hl(;25. RegistJ 
t ion of all mnnufo,cturcrs ::mel t radel'S is dono by tho governrnent deparlmcl 
of Cor:lIHcrcc 2-11(1 Industry, ~ihich also (loals i'lith 8.11 commcrcic:l complaint! 
r0ccived. from ~)Uyers abromi 

(0) 	 Exciso dutios are also leviecl in Hong Kong on three grcups of commoditic: 
namely t obncco, alcoholic liquors [l,llc1 hyclr')cnrbon oil s I "lhother import ed 
or locally mcnuf8.cturcd; 

(a) 	 Thoro 2-1'0 c numbc..:r c·f other c::c:rgcE:, such as stamp duty, motor vchiclos 
registration t2.:: 1 land. rat..::;s nnr} court fOGS. 

Despite <111 thcs(; cent:!:'ols ~ma t2,XCS, Hong Kong still continues to ~)C; known t( 

vJOrld as a ;:free port". Various il1dustri<1lists in Hong Kong comment that, c1cspito 

controls a:1d taxos, the sting of taxation is still very 1m.. in Hong Kong, comparod 

othor 	ple.,ccs, and thet they are thor;:.; IJecal.lG0 of low tc,::atiol'1, good infrastructure 

oJ,mnc.ant availa.oility of 1:1011 trainod and cliscipli::lOd labour to ullom ';:;::trikesO aro 

unlcnotm. This is TJrccisc:ly l,Ihat eo fOl'ci[p:l investor is continuously looking for to 
, ,mize 	his product ion cost G and. r,~o.,xiDi zo 1118 profits. This explains convincingly th 

socrot of the success cf Hong Kong. 

http:t'-ttr2.ct
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CHAPl'ER V 

Import ~aotors/oonsideratioAs for setting up a free trade zone 

It would not be appropriate to lay dOvffi any drill for the suooessful development 

of an export industrial estate or a free trade zone, as oaoh country has to devise a 

programme of action; keeping in view its O'!rffi speoial ciroumstances of the geographical, 

politioal and industrial situation obtaining in the country. Still, there are some 

basic important faotors which, if used properly, oan go a long way towards speeding up 

the development of industries in'the zone. The more important of these famors are 

the location of the zonei the package of incentives offered in the zone, a clear 

analysis of industrieS more suitable for development in the zone and the vistas of 

international subcontracting pr0posed to be achieved in the zone; olear legislation 

for implementation of the free ·trade zone CChOl;10; cnd cstD.bli-shm'ent 'of thezO\t1.e. Ql.m' Qrea.

tion of' 6 suitable" a.1ld'- eff'iai.em1'illstitutiOnal :framewo.rlofor ita mana:gem.ent( and1 d~to-dny 

operation. Each of these famors are discussed briefly below, with a view to giving 

a picture of the relat ed steps required before a freE. trade zone is actually established, 

and the interrelationship of these steps, vlhich can promote or mar prospects of the 

suocessful development of a free trade zone. 

Location near an ai!E9~ 

A trade zonets location is the most important factor, and it should be decided 

very carefully. A free trade zone should be located only at a focal point that is lololl 

served by modern air and sea communication links and sophistioated telecommunication 

and postal links. This point should be on international air and sea routes. Being on 

an international air route is more important than tho international sea route. Top 

executives travelling by air around the world have generally little time to go to an 

off-the-route place to see investment opportunities in a particular free trade zone. 

If the zone is adjacent to an airport, he lolill certainly consider it worthwhile to look 

at it during a he,lt of a fei'! hours. The image remains in his mind when taking decisions 

later on investment policies. 

Location near a seaport· 

It is often argued that the location of a free trade zone near a seaport helps 

bring down transport costs. This may lJe true in the case of heavy cargo. But if the 

export product s £',re not ver-~l heavy J a seaport vIithin a radius of even 150 miles },culd 

be quite suitable, provided it isa regular port of call by shipping companies serving 

j 
I 
1 



the int ernat ional rout es. The people v1ho make the decisions on foreign investmerr 

more important than 2nything else, cmd a free trade zone should be on an internat 

route. 

Nearness to suit2.ble lab('l.2;,r availabiljj;.x 

Because of the improved means of oommunication now available, the looation 0 

export-oriented free trade zone need not now be tied closely to sources of raw rna; 

electric power or, as already stated, to a seaport. The most important factor to 

next to accessibility to decision-makers, is the availability of reasonably int el 

and trained manpower in the area. It is a COImnon experience in m('st countries th 

high-quality trained end intelligent labour is generally available in bigger citi 

with seaports and airports where trade, industry, pmv-er, communication and financ 

inst i tut ions, have already grc.m. 

Regional plannjng DnA freet rade zone 

Two main arguments are generally offered in developing countries against the 

location of a free trade zone near bigger cities: (a) a free trade zone near a 

city will add to the industrial oongestion and pollution problems; (b) land for 

up free trade zones in less industrialized parts of the country is available d c 

rates. The answer to these quE·s-tions is very simple. Estublishing export-orient 

industries, .vith Dn obligation to export 100 per cent of it s produoe, is n hard j 

An area which already hns an industrinl grc1vth, with inherEmt infrc.structure and 

availability, vlill enable the export industries in a froe tr[tde zone to develop t 

own industrial momentum at a much fGster r"1te, generating additional employment a; 

foreign exchange c2.Xnings J which would have other.-lise remained unrealized. It is 

therefore, a question of making a choioe of having an eJ~ort-industries zone near 

concentra;tion areas, and earning much needed foreign exchange, besides crenting n' 

tional job opportunities, or not having it at all. The question of paying, a high 

price for acquiring land nonr a big city is of no significance compnred to the re 

and objectives proposed to be achieved by the establishoent of a successful free 

trade zone. 

Safeguard agninst .E2.mug~inli 

It is also believed in most of the developing countries that it is easier to 

guard against smuggling by ll)cating the zone in a re:mote nrea than in a cancentra" 

area. Such beliefs nre generally unfounded 2nd is a consoquence of lack of knov-l1 

and experience in the field. A free trf;',de zone or a;n oxport processing zone has 

work mainly on the bnsis of documentc..ry control and less on physical oontrol. As 
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as a firm is able to sho\,1 its export as well ~S n clean record, by matching 

up its imports vJith the exports and inventory in hand, there nre no reasons to suspect 

it unnecessarily. The development of the zone should, therefore, never be entrusted 

to the preventive services or customs officers as at present in most of the developing 

countries. The import-export traffic in the zone should only be regulated by the 

customs officers, but not the development of the zone. These two aspects need be kept 

dist inct ly separat e. 

~£.e of incentive.:! 

Hhat package of incentives and fo..cilities should be given, is one of the most 

important decisions to be taken nt government level before a free trade zone or export 

processing zone should actually be set up. One factor Vlhich is to be kept uppermost 

in mind llhile t81~ing these decisions is thr.t no free zone cc.n be developed successfully 

without attracting foreign capitc,l and foreign technice.l lcnOiIT-hovl. Such is the situa

tion so far in all the main successfully developed free indust zones o..lreo..dy men

tioned. It should 2.1so be very clearly understood thc..t the only [1 foreign in

vestor is looking for is profit, c.nd reasonable security of his capital through vJell 

defined national government policies dre2,dy announced. He can make profits only if 

he has rel~tively more advant2.geous t~~ oxemptions, non-repayable grants and ready-

made factory buildings to move into, besides the zone being C1vnilable at a suitable 

location having r.,dequ2.te infrc.structure and lC1bour availc.bility. If a zone does not 

offer these basic fncilities Md p2.clwge of incentives on cOrilp2_rnblc advMto..geous terms, 

any runount of promotione'el cffnrts made Hill not produce the desired results. It has 

also to be accepted that there can seldom be identical pc:,cl:ages of incentives in all 

the free tradE: zones or export processing zones in the ,,,,0 rId , beonuse each country has 

to draw up £1, pcclcc,ge by taking into consic1cre_tion the goog:t:'nphical locntion of tho 

country, and pnrticuli?rly the zone, the o..v2_ilnbility of lCJbotlr and skills, ro..vI mderials, 

infrastructure and utilities in the arec,. A still more importMt factor is the indus

trinl climnte in the country, and po..rticulC1rly the region in >vhich this free trC1de zone 

is to be established. Before deciding on the number of years for >.hich tax holidays 

shOuld be given, or fixing rdes of Im'l tnxation and c[',sh grants, the following main 

factors should 1)0 kept in viow: 

(a) 	 Hhat "dll bo the transportdion costs of tho md:n identified rc,VI materials 
to be used in the zone 2.nd the finished procluct s to be exported from the 
zone. HO,<1 do they compare v'Tith the free zones of other surrounding . 
countries, or o..t least tho ferrJ most successful free zonc"s in different 
part s of tne 'l'lorld? 

http:r.,dequ2.te
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(b) 	 The indust ri2-1 cmd export climat e in t he count ry, po.rt icularly from the 
point of vic\J of foreign investment. Is foreign investment in the 
export-oriented industries in the country ::-.lro3.d.y f[',irly good? 

(c) 	 Hm.. do the labour cost G :::nct l:::.bo"L.I" clind c in the co'\.,11'1t ry compo.re 
with others? 

(d) 	 To Nhd erient do the f:;cilities cnvis:::ged to be provided in the zone 
in the fO~l of infrastructure, developed plots of land, factory 
buildings ;:md housing, reduco the init ial investment cost of the 
foreign investor? 

If the above four factors Rre very favourp,ble, Elo.ybe no tax holidays nre reqt 

at all, as in Hong Kong1 nnd only a 101.'1 rnto of t.::xation Hill make things attract: 

enough. If the position is otherHise, a he2-VY dose of incentives in the form of : 

period ta.:x: holidgys ;::>nd cash grents tm-rards investment in fix.ed assets and the tr, 

of workers can mot i vat cforeign 8nt repreneurs. It should be emphasized once aged! 

financial and fiscnl incentives by themselves are not sufficient to induce new in< 

trial investments. Only a comprehensive scheme v,!hich conti:"ins various types of it 

tives, facilities, a teal'] of men responsible and dedicated to tho project and, c,b( 

an attractive image of the project in the eyes of tho industrinl investors at hOii1( 

C1brond, >vill be able to produce the desired results. If this over-all image of t1 

project, which depends largely on the totality of the incentive system cmd the Z8, 

dedication of the men on the spot to iI!1plement it, is missing, this is often foune 

be t118 main reason for the failure of en othervJisc good project. Incentives off0] 

in a complicated form, Qnd inefficient conditions, coa8e to be incentives, and the 

pitfalls need be ce.refully e,voided. 

Selection of industrie8 
.....-.-~.-....--;;;.-,w,~_..-..-.:_"" 

By any standards of economic pl2XIDing it "lOuld be unro[',list ic to base 11 prog'] 

of action on tho bolief that an industrially developing country, vrith its ONn rese 

of knol<',ledgc and technical lmovJ-hovJ, CDU enter into the production of sophisticate 

goods, or evan lnbour-intonsive industries, on equal terms ,'lith industrially deve] 

countrie~. As stated earlier, tho shnrc of manufactured products of the dovclopir 

countries in tho totnl trade of the 'YlOrld is still so lou tlu:'.,t it is posing n thrE 

the industrial gro"l'rth fll1d c2.pite.l markets of tho developed cou.11.tries rcg11rding s ....u 

and keeping trooe rol11tions Hith the developing countries, ,:hich are lagging behir 

more 2.nd moro in keeping up Nith the tochnologice.l c-.dvancGrilont and integrated trac 

syst ems of the developod count ries, part icul;;.rly in Europe. Ii.. careful anc"lysis of 

world trnde statistics, LmT0ver! revenls one rc,y of hope for tho developing COuntl 

and that is that I Ol:aong the products traded, there are many firlal'-product,s, which

or at least some parts end component s of I-Thich could be moro Ctdvantagcously prodm 

http:compo.re
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in the free trade zones of the developing countries, provided_ their comparo.tive Mvnntage 

of 10lvor labour costs could be tactfully combined i"ith lOi'JOr taxation rates, c.. narrO\;J 

tax structure, mild controls on tho movemont of capitc..l, profits end goods, and a clear 

enunciation of foreign investment inducement lav-ls. I:iduS'trlescQmmitted to'expo,rt 

100 per cent of their products in a free trade zone hrwc to be technicc.lly and commer

cially ",t par vlith the more advenced industries of the developed countries competing 

'(.vith thcm in foreign market s. A highdegreo of specio,l izc..t ion is, therofore t necessary 

and, in this context, the seloction of industries to be cleveloped or expended in c.. 

free trade zon<: GSS1.1Jnes special importance. 

There is no doubt th",,t, limiting the industrial gro1'Jth in a free trade zone to a 

preconceived positive list of industries, has its 011'ln shortcomings, 8.S such a list may 

not be quite exhaustive. The other method genorally GPplied is to prepare a negative 

list, indicat ing the industrios, such as nareot ics and d011.gerous drugs, v[hich will not 

be alloued to be set up in the zono. This offers G wid.or ncope to the investors to 

bring forwe.rd sutt able proposals for st e.rt ing nmv indust ries on their ovm. This, hou

ever, does not meDn thc.,t the ploxming of <:'. free trade zone should not include prepara

tion beforehand of a. list of the main cc..togories of ind.ustrics morEl suitnblo for develop

ment in the zone. Tho related facts of theso industries, nuch e,s tho sources of rmv 

materials, the m[',in mCl.rkots uhorc the cnd products ero likely to be sold, tho trnnsport 

costs involvod for the invrard movement of rc.,i'l matcric.,ls 011.('- outward movement of cnd 

products, the avc,ilCl.bility of suito.ble labour in the arGGs, the infrastructure and 

inducements aVnil",1)le for the infloH of ,foreign cc..pital o.,'1.d t.::;chnology need to be care

fully studied, assossed and evaluat od, and c.i. pro jed report shonld be prepared b8forc 

el:lbarking on the pro jod itself. It tJould 2.lso be very useful to have such an asseSs

ment e.nd evaluation study conducted by UlHDO experts so that a true picture indicating 

the full pros and cons of the situ2,tion ,'Iould be aVGih:.blo. This exorcise uoli.ld give 

nn ansv.rer tot he quest ion oft·on o.skod es to vJhat oxt ent 0. free trade zone may be n 

success. 

The industrially Mvanced countries in Europo recognized early in the 1930s that 
1 

neighbours .lith ec[Unl industri<>..l ('.dvancements ,,;rore not only competitors for their pro
.1 

ducts, but also provided a potential market for tbem. From this recognition emerged a \' 
now concept of int crm>j; ional subcont ract ing, TfJhich ho,s alroo.cly become 0.. rout inc pr2.D

tice by now 2lllong tho industrially :,dvc.,nced countries. To mvke a product more competi

tive in que.lity ('l1.cl price, different p<>..rt s and components of tho s['JJle o..re nm·.J being 

prodUced at the most economic location in different countries. Such a prnctice is, 

http:forwe.rd
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hOviOver, still 11 rare occurrence bet'lTcen the developed 2nd the developing countrj 

The free trade zones in developing countries, becauso of their comparative advani 

have great scope in this field provided various prerc~isites, such as technical 

how, capital sccurity, suitable labour rnc!. sup8I"Visory st::::.ff 1 and so on, are aJ.r( 

available in zone, G.nd that grouth he,s sufficient momenttuJ. to promise a bett( 

picture in the futuro. Of all industries, engineering goods, parliculo.,rly electI 

electronics, Hatches, cP.TI1Gras, and the tr2nGPorl and cor.omtmication industries, off 

vlider scope for interndional subcontro.ct This progruxJll!lo has the basic adv1"x 

of developing links uith the interndional industrios, Hhich con promise unlirnit € 

scope for furlher exp<:'nsion. UNIDO 1 in Viennn, hns nlrecdy done sizable and usef 

in this field, wd many concret 0 specific offers are ava.ilcble pith them from ind 

in the developed "rorld seeking suitcblo pa.rtnors in thE:; developing countries, '\'1ho 

provide them uith their requisite components ond pnrls d prices cheaper than the 

of their home products. 

Combining the process of products select ion 1tJith tl12.t of the development of 

nntional subcontra.cting fncilities in the sone would, therefore, involve the foIl 

st eps and fund ions: 

(0.) 	 Detniled screening of individual products selected, forecnst demand 
those in the developed mcrIcets. It must be ensured thc.t the product 
cntegories selected c.re, in principlo, attrcctive in quality OXld price 
to the Ll::'.rkets Hhere they o.re likely to be sold; 

(b) 	 Identificd ion of the specific firms in the industrinlized countries th 
o.re interested in subcont'racting porlions of their oppr2.tions; suitabl 
domestic finIS, capcble of entering into foreign collabor2,tion, should 
2,lso be located beforeh~1d1 

(c) 	 Det ailed screening of the econo::lic, legal c::,nd t echnico.l assist Mce 
required. OJ! pot ent io.l foreign investors for developing Hholly foreign
mvned industries, or in pa.rlnership uith (lomestic firms; 

(d) 	 Detailed screening of the teclu1icGl tro.,ining facilities required within 
the countr;y, or cbroc..d, to develop 2. competent core of teclmici<:ms, 
wd the Ele..xim1.UD extent to 1Jhich expenditure involved coulel. be borne 
by the Govern.,lent to keep t~1e initio.l costs lou for the incoming 
foreign investor. 

After 0. thorough exc:nindion mel evcludion of the .:-.fore-Elentioned nspects h<: 

been 	done by experls avo.ilable Hithin the country, end UNIDO experls vlho ma.y be Ct 

in to give <::...'1. independent report, there is little chance th;:::;t the results 1tJhich '!-JC 

be a.chieved in the zone would be in [:11;)' ur:;,y different from the origino.l estimdes. 

http:subcontro.ct
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It 110..8 been observed thc,t some countries set up c free tr;:cde zor,e first I 2J.1.d there

d'ter, on the bC'$is of success 2.,chioveo., or 8Jcperience g2.inecl, ottempt to enactJ.l,egia

lC1tion on piece-neC',l lX',sis to improve t~pOl'l shortcomings. Cor:.strFction of a free tr2,de 

zone, \Jithout proper legislo..tiol1. to rElguL..,,te it [,;110. 2il.eq:ude sm to ::;romote 

industrio..l grol'J-th, is like putting t;18 c2.rt before horse. Certo.,in successful coun-· 

tries, like I rel221(1. , l11::.<l to pass 2,8 T;1?ny e,g eight different i\cts from 1947 onwards, 

vlhen they passecc their first Customs l'ree Airport Act in 1~i~7 I :Jut u.,t thc.t time no 

prior experience H;:CS c,v;::,ilable to Irelr.J:id in this field, ['.l1cL tl.:ey Here 2..0tu2.11y the 

firGt to mci<::e experiments VJith the teclmiij:ue of ;:c free tr;:ccle zone. The situ2,tion ht:,s 

ch::mged consider2.bly over the 12.st 25 ye{'.rs, enough expert is e is n01': o..vo..ilabl e, 

both vTith the Sho..nnon Free Airport Developwmt Authority o..l1(L the Ul\fIDO secreto..riat 

i11 Vienno.,. Prior enactment of legish,tion before 2. free trr,c1e zone is offered. to the 

public fo:c setting up industries in it, is p;::,rticu12Tlr necess['cry for the folloHing 

rec,sons: 

(a) 	 It gives c, cleo..r picture of th0' governTJent policie8, rules C'nd reguldions 
for the ;~Ol1e to prospective foreies'll investors; 

(b) 	 It helps the cx~"linist rn.tors in the :W11e to c:-~rr;r out t£,eir funot ions more 
sraoothly uithill the frc,r;1euork given the legizln.tiol1 wd this ew 
nvoid repeded references to the nc,ih ministry the zone n.omini::::;trntiol1 
c;nd the inord.inc,te del".;{s l':hieh suoh Q process gener2.11y involves. 

A common queGti()l1 is: llh2,t should he the m,2.in trc,it of ,'lell-drccftecl legisldion 

for regulat eo free tr0..de zone? It is difficult to enuli1erde [1.11 points for e COffi

prehensive legisletion for ::.11 purposes, 0..8 in such rUlttcr3 each country ho..s to drm-r 

up its mm, keeping in vieu the specific cirotU:lsto...YJ.cefJ ;:\11('1. conditions o'nto..ining in the 

country. It is f8lt, hovrever, thd f to 'begin Hith, free tr[',de zone legisl[',tion should 

provide very cle2,rly d ler\st the follo1.Til1C: 

(c,) 	 ,A e180..r ccssuronoe from the notion,cl governaent c,gc,inst no.,tion:::.lizo.,tioll 
of GUy of the indu8tries il1 the zone i 

(b) 	 A indic,-:'.tiOl1 of the ['.ot S c:l1d pr2.ct ices :'Thich uould be considered 
[',8 offences on the peon of tho industries ir. t:le zone, Glong Hith :::.n~r 

pen2.1t ies to be imposedi 

( 0) A eleGr i:1dio~:,t ion of the condit ions .::ene:, circUI.1st ::illces under Hhich 
onl;)" the ndi0l12.1 govern.nent "l'IOuld uithdr;:>}J the licence for continuing 
business:;,ct i vity in the zone lW 2. foreign or QO;:lest ic ent erprise: 

(d) 	 11. clerT in0.ic,tion of the c['~pitC',l end income-t.:::,x 10-1$ ?,nd tC'.x holidO-ys 
r'.vGi12,iJl", i:i:. the zone, !)eSic.8s rest rict ions, if G;.'1y, on the imJc,rcl rmd 
odVJO-rd 1710Vement of cGpit 2.1 , profits end C'.ssets of the foreign firEls clld 
foreign inc'Li viclu;::,lfJ ; 
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(0) 	 A stdemerrt of customs :::md excise privileges y indica.ting duty-free mover 
allowed of mderiD-ls Md goods into Md out of tho zone, involving tra.d( 
with foreign countries; 

(f) 	 An obligation to export to foreign IDD-rkets 100 per cent of the goods 
mMufactured in the zone; 

(g) 	 A clear indicQ.t ion of the marmer in Hhich sul)st 2l'ldc.rd goods, "\;'Q.st <?.ge ane 
scraps Hould be disposed. of I aIlG. :::my duties levicble thereonj 

(h) 	 Condit ions end oircumst c,noes under Hhich any percent age of the goods 
mcnufQ.ctured in the zone ::12-3' 'be c.l101!ed to be divert ed to the domestic 
market for internal consumption; 

(i) 	 The Stdets lia.bility to commercinl investors for politica.l risks Md 1:f~ 

( j) The Stnte's liD-bility to commercial investors in assuring an adequate St 

of 1:mter, pONer, communicdions 2nd trfU'lsportntion services d rec..sonabJ 
rates; 

An indication of non-repaynble CD-sh grants [iUaissible, if MY, towD-rds 
investment y overhe2.ds Md t rnining of workers; 

(1) 	 A clear policy regarding imrnigrdion Md sto,y in t~le country of foreign 
nationo"ls ho"ving investments in the zone, or eiuployed therein; 

(m) 	 A clear indicd ion of depreciat ion o.llolimnces, business regist rat ion and 
incorpora.tion fees and strullP duty should 0.180 be given; 

(n) 	 The simplified procedures obto"ining in the zone for the approval of invE 
o.pplico"tions, import [1J'1d export licenSing, foreign-exchange settlements, 
company registration, building construction licences end customs clearan 
should also be notified. 

EstD-blishment of a free tre.de zone. ~ 

Technically, D- llfree trade zone li is c,n enclosed territory, under customs secu 

supervision, situated in or nea.r Gl1 international senport or D-irport, into which f 

merchandise ond rmJ mntericls, not prohibited, may be brought end taken out lIfithou 

being subject to customs D.nd duties. The modern concept of G free tro.de zone or, 

appropriat ely, <1.'1 Ii export processing zone l ; hc.s now emerged on a slight ly different 

basis due to the Io.ct that an export pl'ocessing zone is nov! being treo:t ed more D-S 

device for promot the grotnh of 100 per cent export-orient ed indust ries 7 bo.cked 

foreigD capital and kno;r-hm", in 1:1hich rml H12,teria.ls 2nd components can enter 1:Jith 

being subject to custons duties. Complete or rep.,sonable freeciom should 2.180 be 8,V 

able for the inflm'J of foreign capitc.l D.nc1 technology ond the outflow of aI, 

fits ond interest. The physicel construction of a free trado zone is therefore by 

the simplest pt'.rt of the Hhole t;:>.sk of developing it;; the more importont aspects 

evolving and enuncic.ting government policies regulating the inflQl,l of foreign 

nnd technology, the outflow of capital, profits wd intere;:;t, rates of corporate 21 

income tn.xation, iclGl1tification of industries to be developod in the zone, locatinl 

source points for inteTI~D:tional subcontracting Qlld foreign collaboration, W1d prep, 

estimates of the uorlct supply ond demD.nd position for d.ifferent categories of indm 

tries select cd for the zone. 

http:H12,teria.ls
http:overhe2.ds
http:2l'ldc.rd
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1.ll~titutional. ;romework for the mc.l1agement und operdion of the zone 

Different experiments rcre being tried in different countries rego,rding the insti 

tutiondfrrunevlork for the rribnagement :'nd operntion of c- zone. In Irelcmd, the Shannon 

free trade zone is mCl1o.,ged by un <'.utonomous body called the Shcmnon Free Airport 

Development Compmy. Besides ;no.l1s,ging the free trade zone, this autonomous body also 

mcmages Sharmon Airport cpd the tourism \'lork in the Sh2.l'1110n area. The, management of 

this company hold the conviction th(]t much of the success of the Shrcnnon free trnde 

zone is due to the e.utonomous stdus of the compc..ny, v,lhich is useful for undertaking 

bold and ambitious in~ustrial promotion programmes, md also for smooth co-operation 

with the services ond customs authoritiesj lack of such co-operation CDn h<:1ve nn 

adverse effect on the normal gro\vth of a free trnde zone. 

In the Me.saJ.'1 free tro,de zone mcne~gement rests 1:.ith a director l..rho belongs to the 

Export Promotion Depnrtment of the Ihnistry of Commerce. All powers for approving 

investment applications, import-export licensing, foreign-exchange settlements, building 

construction licensing [j,nd so on! are vested in him, c.nd he is expected to tclce a finnl 

decision on all 2,pplicC),tions vlithin 48 hours. The zone is trercted nS a field office 

of the Export Promotion administration of the :Ministry of Commerce, and different 

officers in the ministry are required to serve their 9 months' term in the field 

offices by rotation. There is customs sccurity supervision of the zone but the zone 

administration a consta..nt w:ctch thd customs security checks do not impede 

commercial· activity e..nd gTovrth of the zone, or spoil the image of the zone for visit 

foreign investors and traders. 

The foregoing observetions highlight two points; 

(a) 	 It cannot ;)8 .sdd tho~t mc.nagement of 2, zone by 2, purely nutonomous 
org::mizdion, like SF1'\.DCC in Shc..nnon, is the only possible institutional 
arrongement for the successful development of ;::. free trade zone; the 
Hasen free trnde zone is 2:.1 cqu<"lly successful e:>...--pcriment! functioning 
quite efficiently under the direct mo.nc,gcment of government officers 
l'Jith promotionn,l bnckground clrcwm from the Ministry of Commerce; 

(b) 	 Entrusting n free trade zon0 to the mnnngoment of c.. customs officer is 
nO":; c..11. obsolet e method, icularly 1:;hen the of the use of 
:1 free tr:1de zone device h;::'9 shifted from llentrep8t trnde'V, involving 
the movement of foreign goods imJO..rd o..nd out,r:1rd, to the development 
of M inc.ustric..l park witl:. selected export industrics based on modern 
technology ~1d sound mc..rket forecasting. 

Accordingly, if the frec t zone is merely a !lcustoms privileges territory", 

vrith no industri2.1 progr2IIlIl1e :18 such, per11:1ps entrust the supervision of such f!, zone 

to 2. customs officer ;,iOuld be quite ;::.ppropriate, bec2,use it is only the customs security 

problem vlith i'lhich he Hould be E.d to dcC'.-l, But if o..n export processing zone is 
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envis:1ged in the Hider cont ext of m indust ric::1 park for developing more sophist icn 

industries, "lhich could be developed only Vlith the support of foreign technology an 

capital, mano.,gement of the zone would be concerned morc ,yith tmdertcleing ambitious 

industrial promotion progrc.mrnes directly-relatedl. tOL int-erna:tional troding and L inVetl 

trends. In such c, situat ion, the cUGtcma security supervision of the zone becomes 

less irr:portant, res controls fere reduced to documentary controls r[1ther than physica 

restr[1ints. In such circumstances, it lIould obviously be 1)etter to keep the over-n. 

zone administration dis'iinctly sep2.rate from the customs security functions. 

CIL1Pl'ER VI 

T<tc1miques of promotion of a free .tra~e zone 

After the bn.sic decisions have been to.ken regn.rding tho location of the zone, 

p[1ck:1ge of incentives 7 facilitios to be offered, the selection of industries suitab: 

for development, the enactment of zone legislation, Cl1d the creation of en institut: 

fr<?JllCloJ'ork for the mcnc,gement Cl1d oper[1tion of the zono, the next important question 

genero.11y csked is 110\'1 to speed up the gro,rth of industries in tho zone. If implcm! 

in the correct meYll1er the follo\·ling at eps could do this: 

:[:.1,::;"ke an inventory of the plus wd minus point s of the zono vis-e--vis other fre( 

zones 2nd export processing zones in the rogion and ree-S80SS the situetion to see 

",hether some of these minus points could bo removed. It is '\"7orth!:!hile exemining on 

a year-to-year bC',sis to vThat Elxtent the free tr;;"de zone is. a "saleeble product!? ns 

regerds [',ny nmoJ' developments in other free t rede zones in tho region. Belol" is a 

mdhematical formule to test the prospects of success of a particule-r free trade zor. 

Each of the sto.nderd f.::wilities o.nd incontives granted in vC'.rious free trooe zones j 

the 1ilorld heve been reduced to certain vleight8d averc,go me-rles 1-Jhich total up to 1,OC 

Any free trcde zone or e::port processing zone scorint; 2.11ove 60 per cent of these mar 

heve brighter cho.nces of success. Zones scoring less than 40 per cent of the marks 

are in [1 hopeless cct egory wd it uould be ,mrth vlhilo revieuing the \".I'hole scheme ag 

Zones scoring bet"loe:;:l 40 to 60 per cent of the marks could be called neither 2. failu 

nor a success. In table 2 are given the :·reighted reverego mc,rks for each category of 

incentives and facilities offered in ['. zonei the authoritiGs concerned could try th 

fonnule Md dre~i their O1m conclusions. For the sake of illustrdion only, Shannon, 

Masen, Ho~~ Kong and Kondlc:-, nrc compared by assigning suitable marks for fe-cilities 

availabl)! • 

]j This exercise lITe-s deviser). by the author Md should not in any T:!ay be constr 
to be e criticism of any particule-r zono. 
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Table 2 

\-Jeighted av;e.r~es in relati.on _t.o Shannon, 
~,~s.a:n-,_:t!.<E1~o.~}~~~ Kandla 

Stcnd1'..rdDescript ion of 
,Joight cd l:X1'..rks assigned toincentives/ 


facilities ,werc.ge Sh'r"'Y'>'''''"o'n~' H K
~""""J. daS1'..D ong ongmarks 

Tcn marks for each ye'2-r of tax 200 150 50 20 a 

holidq.y, subject to a mrucimwof 

200 for 20 years. Tax holidays 

for less thnn five years earn no 

mcrks 


.9 ash gr2nt s t o "G'mrds investment 100 100 
costs. Above 50 per cent qualify 
for the full 100 marks. Belovl 
20 per cent earn no marks 

Controls on movement of capit '2-1 , 100 100 100 100 
proffrS-und int orest 

Cash grant.!l!, tOvlnrds \wrkers t trc.ining. 100 100 
Above 50 per cent quclify for the full 
100 marks. Belm1 20 per cent ea,rn no 
marks 

Advanoe facto:!:X, buHd.!.nAS 100 100 100 	 !,
" 	 I' 

Invailability 

Adv_an~e ho~ingt modical und 50 50 50 
entertninment facilities 
avnilability at the zone 
premises 

Locnt i9.n of the zonJ:-J 	 150 150 150 150 

Relat i ve advant age in L-:,bour 100 100 100 100 
~f 2.vc:.il[l.,bility o[requisite 
skilled labour nnd l2.bour olimde 1,,1
in the country I 

Relat i ve advant 2.ges in ,!;.r8J:ls,£.o:rj, 50 50 50 50 
cost s on incoming rml mat erials 
ruidOutgoing finished product s 

Enactment of clear legislat ion 50 50 50 50 
c:.nd effioient functioning of zone 
admini st rat ion 

Tot '2-1 i 000 	 100........ :.2. __ ._ 	 ,., -- ... 


y' The 10l'1 r1".te of taxdion at 15 per oent end a nnrrow ta..'IC base in Hong Kong o..re 
considered 10Vlcst in the llorld ai.ld even batt or thrn ta...'IC holidn.ys. So full ID[I.,rks howe 
been al101'lCd.

2/ l.~ovement of on.pitcl, profits und interest is o.,lloHed subjeot to certdn oon
ditions. So only 50 per cent mn.rks hrwe been given.

s:.! Only c:. fm'l industrio.,l sheds uere oonstructed 2.l'1d offered t.o tho industrinliBts. 
So only 25 per oent mo.,rLs hnve been given.

iJ On inte!'nation.:'.-l air rnd Sea routes - 50 marks; good communications nehlark 
- 50 mcrksj good. industrial infro.,structure in the 2.re[l., - 50 mc.rks. 

d Money HetgC rd es <1re choe.poet in Indi<1 f but Kendc.l[l., boing situntcd in the 
remot e developing P[l.,rt of t he count I'iJr o.,vc.il2.bility of skilled labour is limit ed. 
Therefore I only 25 mc.I'ks h<1ve been given. 

http:holidn.ys
http:relati.on
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In ~ddition to the exorcise sugge8tod nbove, it is ~clso necosso,ry to corrolCl 

the costs involved uith estimates of the benefits expected from the zone. Briefl 

u zone is to be built up in ne2.rly 200 to 300 o.cros of Innd, to c,ccoromodo,t e abont 

induBt rial 1.:'.J:lit s, uhich uou~d croet e 8mpl0;Ylllont for l1e2.rly 50,000 ,mrkers, beside 

the export emnings, then it is all the raore necesDcry tlmt tho State investfiwnt 

the zone should be ::'.,t &'1 (J.ppropril1t e level, 'l'lhich ,"JOuld spoed up further the grOl! 

of the zone. Merely cro["ting en encl08eo. territory, vrith en office block buildin 

,. 	 [no. calling it a free trC1de zono Hould h2.rdly be f2.ir. lis sto,ted eo.rlier, the Ir 

Government spent 2.S much .:is £14,200,000 to develop the inclustrinl nnd housing est 

in tho Sh2l1llon free tre,de zone, \!hich has given employment to .:ibout 7,500 >'lorkers 

S imilo,rly, the Kore2.n Government spent 2.S much e.s £10,300,000 on the development 

the MaSDl1. free tre,de zono, where neo,rly 23,300 rlorkers are employed tod~y. The b 

th2.t CM accrue, both in terms of emplOjlllent nnd foreign excho.nge earnings, uith " 

successful development of ['., free tre,do ~~one, nre of such gre["t importonce that, e' 

tually, they f[,r outueigh My onount of initinl investment involved. It is there: 

necessary for the level of Stat e invGstrael1t for the development of the industrial 

;. and housing fc.cilitios in the zone premises to be oquc,lly dtrnctive Md impressi" 

,Cr0,:;-::te, the•.b.':.si<?"l.ij; erntu~c•.in'=EL ,fo,l!fls 
2nd colours to sell the zone o..lJro2.d 

.. . --------....- *- - -_.... 

In Hong Kong, the Trc,de Developmcnt Gcuncil t al<es the vie'VY -tha:t, ,while' selliJ 

products abroad, Hong Kong should be sold Loro th2.l1 tl1;ything else. It is reo..lly . 

name of Hong Kong the..t is selling its proctucts nOr,_ Once 0.. po..rticulc.r image of a 

is built up, ffi2.lly other related proiJlems ['xo solved. e..utoJ:.'ldically. In Shannon mo: 

than 0.. dozen brochures and booklets from differcnt ongles the benefits av. 

uble in the ShC'J."lllon freo tre..de zono giving; 2,11 kind.s of hypotheticnl cnlculatiOl 

nre given, o:x:pl2.ining the tC'"x benefits, 111bour Md tro.nsport cost benefits, Dlld s< 

The crection <"no. circulation of S1lch impressive litero,turc co.n bo e:x:tror,1ely helpfl 

in attro..cting n(m pe..rties to the zonEJ •. A vigorous progrnmmc of publicity, diroct 

ffi8.iling 2.110. udvert ising, pn.rt iculcrly in count rics from 1~hioh investment [J ,:1re lib 

to floVl, should be n part of the zone's manc.goment operations. 

http:b.':.si<?"l.ij
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Among the mensures ndopted'by""theUnited lktions d1.1ri~g it s second Development 

Deanda, first priority 'Uns q.,99?rdcd to t.hc tesk.of bringing nbo"1.lt on improvement in 

international trnde conditions. Specinl emphnsis UQ.S lo..id 011 the diversificntion ond 

exponslon of exports of manufnctures anct scmi-manufactures cmc..no..ting from developing 

oountries. Therefore, the developing oom:trics can nO\1 obtnin special c!'ssistrolCe from 

United Nations n.gencies, such as UNIIO rnd the Horld Bc..nk, uhcre n. lot of expertise 

in this field hns alrc2.dy been built up; the Mo.san free tro.de zone has n.lrendy bene

fited immensely from \'....'1 evalun.tion study cnrried out by mTIIO experts. 

Senior officers in the zone o..dministro..tion to be rotated .... - ....... - --.....,,_...«.. .. .. .. ,... -; ....... 


The cont inuat ion of one teem of dcdicat ed men on a part icul;;'i; 'pro ject t over a 

long period of time, where they rise or fall Ttdth the project is one method of t".chieving 

good results. At lcnst I this is the opinion of experts in the Shnnnon free tro..de zonet 

\-There this method hn.s l)rought excellent rest.llts. The other method, tried at the Mason 
.' . 

free trooe zone, is to bring into the ~one promising Le,nd uilling officers from the 

Ministry of Commerce, usually n.t the time of their promotion, Hhere their enthuslo.sm 

nnd zeal are given c fair trin.l for three to four yeo..rs. Before this enthusiasm und 

zeal become stn.lc l they are repinccd by fresh rnd promising batch from the Ministry.Q, 

All officers, includinG the director of the zone, n.re thus deployed for three to four 

years' field service in the zone and this helps check Blly inefficiency. 

Full Ctl.I'e must be exercised to seo th1:',t the officors hc.ve the proper background 

in export promotion und export production and thd they c:.re (·rilling workers. It is 

also necessary to rewe.rcl a.dequat ely officers achieving good . result s by hard "fork Met 

Sincere effort to serve as an incentive for others. taking up positions in the zone 

later. 

http:enthuslo.sm
http:alrc2.dy
http:nbo"1.lt
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CHAPTZR VII 

Free trade zone scheme in India 

Establishment of Kandla free trade zone 

The free trade zone scheme started in India with the setting up of the Kandla 

trade zone in 1965. Kandla is situated in Gujarat State at the end of the Gulf of 

Kutch. The port of Kandla was developed as a major port on the western coast of Ir. 

to compensate for the loss of the port of Karachi in 1947. It is a modern port wit 

deep-water cargo and oil jetties and facilities for modern cargo handlir~. The 

thir-L~ing in the country at that time was that mere customs ?rivileges in the form 0 

customs an~ excise duty exemptions would prove attractive enough for the successful 

development of a free trade zone in the country, and that the zone should be establ 

near a major seaport. Kandla, being the youngest of the Indian ports, had less con 

tion problems and plenty of open space for locating a free trade zone. The success 

the zone was taken for granted, and it was estimated that this zone would provide m 

needed employment opportunities in the region, which is a remote developing part of 

the country, and also lead to fuller utilization of the port facilities at Kandla 

Where the communications network and other commercial infrastru.;tuI'e were yet to be 

developed. Government outl~y for the construction of the zone was approved at abou' 

Rs.lO million, that is, £500,000. This included developing an enclosed industrial 

estate in 130 hectares of land, comprising 185 plots of various sizes, 16 industria: 

sheds, a railway-siding in the zone, an office building block with arrangements for 

supply of water and power, and other related facilities, such as underground sewers: 

storm water drains and so on. 

Development of the Kandla free trade zone 

During the last eight years of the existence of the Kandla free trade zone, on] 

about eighteen industrial u its, mostly small size, and o~~ed by Indian nationals? 

started functioing in the zone: they manufactured stainless-steel ware~, lcnitting 

machines, art-silk fabrics, plastics products, laminated jute fabriCS, and so on, 

and achieved an annual e:x:port performance of nearly 10 million rupees in 1972. Soor. 

they began to feel hardship because of lack of industrial infrastructure in the regi 

Kandla port did not become a regular port of call for seagoing ships due to lack of 
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This vicious circle of "no ships because of no cargo!! and "no cargo because of no shipsf! 

had an adverse effect on industrial growth in the free trade zone, and the industries 

existing in the zone started using Bombay port instead of Kandla for their import and 

export cargo, whicli involved additional transport costs, thus making export production 

operations in the zone non...;competitive. The basic prerequisite of a free trade zone 

being ~ocated on an international sea route was therefore lost to the Kandla free trade 

zone since the Kandla port failed to develop as a regular port of call for seagoing 

ships. No foreign investment has so far flowed into the Kandla free trade zone for 

the obvious reasons that the package of incentives offered, and the conditions obtaining 

in Kandla were not fQund by foreigners to be attractive enough, as compared to those 

available inUalaysia, Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea•. 

Establishment of Santa Cruz export processing zone 

Another export processing zone, called the Santa Cruz electronics export processing 

zone, has recently been setup near the iriterlla.tionalairport of Bombay. This zone 

also carries the same package of incentives bu.t holds much better promise beca.use of 

its very favourable location. Bombay is on the international air and sea routes and 

the zone, being adjacent to the airport, is within easy access of international 

investors travelling from west to east, and viae versa. Bombay has an abundant 

availability of a large pool of skilled manpOvTer and technical personnel at low cost, 

as well as a well-developed industrial infrastructure in the sea. Nearly fourteen firms 

have so far been approved (up to September 1913) for setting up industries in the zone 

out of "'hich six have foreign equity participation ranging from 40 per cent to 

55 per cent. This zone has already had a good start and more foreign investors are 

getting interested in having business ventures in this zone. This, by itself, is indi

cative enough that the location·of the zone is something of prime importance and that, 

though the tax benefits, cash grants and other related facilities offered,in many other 

free trade zones in the ECAFE region far outweigh those offered in the Santa Cruz 

export-processing zone t it still looks like a promising venture. 

India's requirements and the free trade zone scheme 

India, with a land area of about 3.21 million square kilometres, occupies a major 

part of the subcontinent of Southern Asia. It has a coastline of 3,530 miles on the 

Arabian Sea, the Indian Ocean and the Ba;y of Bengal, and a population of over 500 million, 

Which contains very capable sections of SOCiety. The money wage rates of both skilled 



and unskilled workers in India are stiU am::mg the lowest in the lfJorld, even in the 

TIDAFE region, when compared "lith Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea 1 Ilalaysia and so on 

India has already made rapid strides in industrialization and its internal transport~ 

tion network, made up of nearly 60,000 km of raihlay and 300 1000 km of surfaced roads 

is alreao~ one of the biggest in the world. A country like India, with so many impor· 

tant points of strength, is today ideally suited for the development of at least four 

to five potentially successful free trade zones? provided that these points of streng' 

are recognized and utilized. India's capacities are said to be strained because of 

the increasing needs of the country, due to an expanding population and a developing 

industrial sector. The free trade ?,one scheme, if appropriately implemented, is an 

answer to the present strains of the Indian economy aS l besides other things, it can 

generate a vast employment potential and foreign-exc~ange ~arnings, which are the 

prime needs of the country. 

Propqsals for the successful dev010pment of free zones in India 

Below are a fe"'1 recommendations t>;hich 1 if implem€mted1 could go a long way towarc 

achievingsubcessful trade ~ones in India: 

Suitable location of ~onec 

India has the strategic advantage of being; situated half 1:raur between Europe and 
the Far East. and has some very 'l-Tell cl.eveloped seaports and airports, which are on intE 
national routes ancl are fairly 1'1e11 known in the world. Accordingly, these seaports 
and airports. offer excellent locations for developing free trade zones. Keeping in 
view the size of the countFJ and its population, India has the potential of developi~ 
at least 4 or 5 free trade zones near the bigger cities of Bombay, Calcutta, COchin, 
Goa and riadras. Among them, Bombay and Calcutta, which are on international sea and 
air routes, are ideal~ suitable for the purpose. After these zones were developed 
and some e~~erience gained, more could be started later. Both Bombay and Calcutta 
have a well developed industrial infrastructure alrea~y and can supply a large pool of 
skilled manp01rTer and trained personnel at perhaps the lowest money wage rates in the 
world. 

Packa.,,:e of incentives 

Tax exempt ions 

Keeping in view the opportunities available in other free industrial zones in the 
l/ITorld l and in the :CCAFE region in particular, a bigger package of incentives should 
be offered in India. This pac~age should include the following to achieve the desired 
objectives: 
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(a) 	, A complete tax exemption to be granted on profits generated by exports for 

15 years plus 50 per cent relief for the next 10 years, up to 1999. Capital 

profits and gainsaccrtiing within the zones should not ,be taxable. Trading 

losses should be allowed to be carried forward for 10~arsi 


(b) 	 Salaries and interest ~crUing in the zone to foreigners should also be 

exempt from taxes for the first ,10 years and a 50 per cent reduction should, 

be available during the next 10 years i 


(c) 	 lIO tax should be applied on incomes or profits arising abroad when remitted 

to the free trade zones; 


(d) 	 All foreigners and Indians living abroad should be allowed to mai~tain their 

own foreign-exchange accounts within the zones and there should be no control 

on'the p/3iYment of funds from the zones to foreign countries. For this 

purpose the Reserve Ba.n..~ of India should open a branch in the zonej 


(.e) 	 The remittance overseas of all profits and dividends by foreign investors 
,should be guaranteed from the first yeatof business operation. The 

remittance overseas of principal capital by foreign investors should alSo 

be guaranteed after 3 years of business operation; 


(f) 	 The resident Indians functioning in the zones should also, be allowed to retain 
::; per cent of their net foreign-exchange earnings in separate foreign exchange 
accounts, with full freedom to impor~ apyproduct or service into the zone' 
against these funds for export production purposes: 

(g) 	 All foreigners, IndianS living overseas and resident Indians should be given 
complete freedom to import an,y items, materials or services into the zone 
required for export production aga.inst foreign excha.rJge provided from their 
own resources. Ehere a firm is unable to provide foreign exchange from its 
own resources, the existing practice of granting 'advance licences equal to 
their first 12 months t requirements of ral'l materials, to be replenished later 
according to the actual import content in the products exported, besides 
licences for the import of capital goods subject to indigenous availability, 
scrutiny, and so on could be continued to be followed! 

(h) Liberal deductions could be allol'led in respect of depreciation of fixed assets r 
in calculating profits for income tax purposes. In this connexion, an 
accelerated depreciation allo~Tance of 25 per cent per annum, admissible, to 
all industries in the zone cou.ld:t'.e given; 

,(i) 	 Agreements for the avoidance of double taxation should also be concluded with 
some of the main developed countries to facilitate the inflow of private 
foreign capital into the free trade zones in India'. In the present circum
stances, there are good chances of private foreign capital flowing into Indian 

<,free 	trade zones from France, the Fe4eral rtepublic of Germapy, Holland, Hong 
" Kong, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, ,the United Kingdom and the United states. 

Such agreements can make things doubly attractive for private capital in these 
countries looking for suitable opportunities elsewhere. 
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Cash grants 

-(a) 	 All foreign-invested industri €s the zone in v:hich the import of plant a.nd 
machinery i raw ;naterial ':? and so on were financed against foreign-exchange 
resources of their o"m, should be eligible for non-repajTable cash gra.nts of 
up to 60 per cent of the total investment in fixed assets installed in the;1 

II zone. The actual percentage of assista.nce could) hm-iever; be tvorked out 
i on the merits of each case" ~:~eepi:ng in vie1v the net foreign-exchange
'j 	 earnings involved and the employment potential created~ ,, 

All factories in the zone could be g1~anted research e~d development grants;! 
" 

.j 	 of up to 100 per cent of the cost incurred j depending upon the merits of ,~ 

each 	case; 

(c) 	 All factories in the zone could be granted financial assistance to the 
extent of 100 per cent of the cost of training v'lorkers and supervisors in 
India and abroad in 'the initial period of the setting up of a ne'l1f factory. 

Factory buildings 

(a). 	All foreign-invested firms who finance the import of their plant I machinery 
and rat-l materials against their Olm foreign-exchange resources should be 
assured of built factoI'1J buildings of the req1iisite being made available 
by the zone acLninistration at concessional rentals. In cases t-!here built 
factory buildings are not available in advance, and the 'Zone's adrJiniatra
tion is not in a position to construct one for the firm vrithin a period of 
six to eight months, the ?-one aruninistration should grant a loan of up to 
90 per cent of the costs involved at concessional rates of interest of 
4 per cent both capital and interest being repayable in 15 equal annual 
instalments. neta.iled ter~s and conditions of this provision should be 
worked out aJ.ld offered along ",ith the other package of incentives and 
facilHies available in the ?lone; 

(b) 	 As part of the development of a free trade zone j at least 100 apartment s 
for foreigners and about 1 1 000 further apartments for wor~ers should be 
constructed by the Government outside the zone at first 1 together witl:. tho 
provision for necessary medical, shopping and recreation facilities. 

Pro.ject reports 

Detailed ,roject reports should be prepared on the product selection for each zone 
and on the subcontracting facilities to be developed in the zone l keeping in view the 
international inctustrial and tracUl1£ trends. 

Legislation 

A comprehensive free trade zone leGislation should be enacted "rithout dela(,T and 
before any further free trade zone or expanded processing zone is set up, incorporating 
all the points indicated in para. 5 ; chapter V i and particularly giving an assurance 
against the nationali~ation of export industries) both Indian-owned and foreign-ovmed. 
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Keeping in vie., the natu:;.~e of '1Tork involved p the institutional frame"lOrk for a. 
free trade zone shoulo. be such that the cuatoms security supervision fUllc"(iions are 
kept distinctly separa,tefrom the over-alll zone adm:i.nistration. The directors and 
deputy directors of the zone should generally be drawn from the export promotion cadre 
of the l~inistry of Commerce p and'have at least five yearsl experience in export 
promotion work~ these should generally be persons "dth prove11 a'oility and l'11illingnes;3 
to work in the zone. 

Sale in India 

All foreign-invested units in the zone who finance their import of plant? machinery 
and raw materials against their own resources of foreign exchange should be allowed 
to sell 10 per cent of their total productio:':1 in India? on paymen-t; of a· flat rate of 
150 per cent duty. This should be allOW-Jed only after a unit has gone into full swing 
and has achieved its export target to the full) as given in the original investment 
application, "Thich should not be earlier than three years from the date of sending 
their first export consign~ent. and cn achievins a target of Rso20 million of net 
foreign-exchange earnings in the previous year. 

EXport from Indi& to the zo~~ 

All goods and materials supplied from I~dia to the zone and paid for in foreign 
exchange should betrea.ced as exports from India and should qualify for all the export 
benefits available in the country. Haterials supplied from the country but not paid 
for in foreign exchange should qualify for export benefits only after these· have 
finally been exported from the zone to foreign counJ~ries for which suitable certifica. 
tion should be given by the zone aclministration. 

Displcw of dtLties leviable 0.!L.!!~le of goo~ to India· 

The zone administration should diBplay every da,y outside its office a separate 

classification for each of the products and components manufactured or stored in the 

zone and the rate of duties leviable on each for supply to India. 


Disposal of 9cra]2z.. wastage and substandard goods 

Good~ and materials which an industrial unit in the zone is unable to export to 

foreign markets should be allowed to surrende:c them ,,"Hhirl prespecified percentages 

to the zone administration? \vho may auction the same to the public on the first 

}Jednesdaor of every month and pay 40 per oent of the p:cice realized to the firmp while 


:the other 60 per cent could be deemed to be government duty levied as revenue to the 
. zone administration. Goods and materials which fail to sell in two consecutive auctions 
;could be destroyed by the zone administration, for which 110 compensation \-10uld be 
(payable to the firms. No auction charges or storage fees should be levied by the 
!zone administration on these gOOds. 



__ Estimates__ of finamial outl~y'r_involved 

Any proposal made should also indicate in precise terms the financial outlays 

involved and estimates of the benefits which would accrue from this expenditure. 

Examples are given below) very briefly, of estimates of the costs involved for developing 

a free trade zone at Sheva Neva, near Bombay 1 or near !)um Dum Airport, Calcutta: 

Suitable land at these places may be available on 
lease from the State Governments. But if no such 
land is available, outright purchase or acquisition 
may be attempted. A plot of land of about 500 acres 
"]QuId be enough 1 for which a provision of Rs.50 la1chs 
could be made • (> G .,) ;. ~ -1 01 C '" 0 " 00 l> <1 • a e ••. !.> (I G •• Q 0 • j "' •• 0 ... if •• 

Development of industrial estate) including enclosure, 

providing water; power? underground sewers, water drains 

and so on, besides the office building .•••••.••.•... 


Provision for the construction of factory buildings or 
loans for this purpose. ii:ach building may cost about 
Rs.4 to 5 lakhs. A provision may be made for 15 
factory buildings in the first year and 50 buildings 
for each follo~ling year· ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 

A block of 100 apartments for foreigners 

About 1,000 apartments for u-Jorkers •.••• ."0 •• 0 •••.• ;,. 

Hedical facilities, shopping and recreation centres 

Total: 

Cash gran-!;s 

Provision for non-repayable cash grants on fixed assets 

Provision for research and development grants 

Provision for grants for training of workers 

Total: 

Grand total: 

Rupees 10 million 

0.50 

1.00 

1.00 

0.25 

8.25 

5.00 

1.00 

2.00 

8.00 

ns.162.5 million 
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It can thus be seen that the mini~~m outlay necessary to develop' a modest but 

reasonable free trade zone in India would involve at least Rs.8 million, or £4 million. 

This is on the low side when compared to £10.3 million spent on the lfuson free trade 

zone by the Korean Government or £17 million spent on the Shannon free trade zone by 

the Irish Government. 

still more important is the role of cash grants payable towards fixed overheads, 

the training of workers~ and research and development. The total cost involved in one 

zone would therefore be around Rs.160 million and for two zones in Bombay and Calcutta 

around Rs.320 million. This would facilitate the setting up of about 200 industries 

in each zone, giving direct and indirect employment to about 50 ,000 workers , and 

generating annual export earnings of the order of at least Hs.IIOOO million in each· 

zone. t,yith these objectives in view, the money spent on developing a free trad.e zOne 

would by any measurement j' stand out distinctly as the most prQfitable investment to be 

made compared to any other developmental expenditure incurred. 

United lifations assistance 

It can be observed from ihe list given in annex I that there are not many free 

trade zones in the developed part of the world, except the one in Irelandj the rest 

are more in the form of transit zones only. The export processing zones developed as 

industrial parks are therefore mostly in the developing countries only; they are 

experimenting l-.TUh this device for accelerating their industrial growth, crea:Hng 

additional employment opportunity and earning much needed foreign exohange. The UIqIDO 

secretariat in Vienna h.as elaborate programmes at present to assist developing oountries 

in the fields of: (a) feasibility studies~ (0) selection of industries; 

(c) recommending packages of incentives and privilegesi (d) attracting suitable entre

preneurs from foreign countries; and (e) diagnosing the problems of existing zones 

for the suggestion of suitable remedies. 

CHAPTDl VIII 

Conclusi:ms and recommendat ions 

In the light of all that has been stated in the foregoing chapters! some basic 

conclusions can be dralm and are given belov1 for the benefit of those who are interested 

in the concept of free t~ade zones, their practical usages and their role in the over~ 

all export production drive in a country. 



The construction of a free trade zone or an export processing zone is a relatively 

very simple matter. rhat i:nportant is the built-in mechanism in the Bcheme, 

including the package of incentives E"nd facilit~"ef:.1 offerdd for attracting industries 

into the co.untry and into the zone. For this? special attention should be given ·~o 

the proposals made in chapt ..]rs IT 1 VI and VII. 

Forei~p.ed il1~~S and the free zone 

A developing country iflith its own resources of Imowled.,ge and technical know-hot.. 

can hardly enter into the production of sophisticated goods? or even labour intensive 

industries? on equal terms vIith indus-trially advanced countries. This technical l::now

how is generally available "lfith foreign capital participa.tion only. The industries in 

a free trade zone 7 vchich would have the capacity to compete at par in international 

markets would therefore be foreign-oirmed or foreign-collaboration industries only. 

There are rare chances of purely domestic-owned industries using indigenous knowledge 

and technical know-how making much headway in a free trade zone. To attraot such 

foreign-invested industries, a special pac:'~age of tax incentives and cash grants? as 

suggested in chapter VII? t'lould be required. 

~!~ption - a principal weapon 

The tax-exemption incentive is today the principal irieapOn in the hands of developine 

countries ifJho have lagged behind in the: industrial race against the developed countries. 

Tax exemption literally means no strain on the exi~ting finances for the exchequer. 

The developed countries cannot afford to forego these taxes because they are already 

at saturation point or at problematic stages of industrial progress in which tax 

exemption coulQ not bring any addition~l benefit. Co~pared to this) the developing 

countries need industrial growth, addition~l employment and foreign-exchange earnings 1 

and by giving tax exemption) they forego what is not e~len available. 

,9ash gra..~L=-a_p.?l1erful tool 

Cash grant is another pO"trlerful tool for attracting much needed foreign investment 

into the free trad.~ zone, of a developing country. Fothing h: this world is available 

free and each country hal::' to purchase Us eoonomic development 1 additional foreign

eychange earnings and additional employment opportunities. (}.ace going, momentum is 

gained. But before that j it is necessary to create attractive conditions so tha~v 

industrial capital and lenoir/-ho1rJ move from the econo:nically oongested and polluted 

developed world to breath fresh air) Hith new opportunities 1 in the cleveloping countries. 

http:Forei~p.ed
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A free trade zone 0:':' an E;xpor·t 1}1'OCsssing zan';) JITI.1st be visible to the world at 

large as being essentiall~T one of gOV'3:t'.c'.lJle::lt irlitiatlv"7 back€:d by th;:; full force of 

government authori'~Y, wHh €'.BSU:C'':.l1ces and 31.;.arantees rega:rdil1g the safety of invest·-

ment against any meves 01' na;t::onali~o.tion< 'l'he nature of gove:-:-nment comrni'i;menJ
,; must 

be perme.llent, in th::. fo:;.-m of ] €g'L:;lativ0 enf'~-jraarlt 7 ansurir;g c~ cL.mEl.te in lihiche;z:poxt 

industries coule. de70lvi:", 

The tool of t~l/J f:l:ep. t:cade 30r.E:8 is essentially morc s·l.i~_~able for developj,TlC 

countries. fIany of these::oUl1tl'i€2 todDY a::'e t:i..ltei -I;Ol'i'D.rds centrally-planned 

economies, but every c::mn-tr haLl to deyelop li:nl:s with~he international commodit;y 

markets and internt~,tional os-pital TIl2,rkets to be able to export its goods. fJ.1hese lin!;:.:: 

provide an opportuni'ty to ferm bridges 'with the d~veloped countries j W~10 predomi:'13.to 

in manufacturing and trading affp,lrs and to have contactA with the tra..de cen'tres wf the 

lr!orld. 

In the pl'ocess of at~l'acliing Iorbign investment, it m30" O~ fe2.t that a countrytR 

'economic indepelldencer,10Y 1)e submerged: by intarnationa.l financiers and nmltin:t~ionu.l 

companies? b'.1t this: i3 nO'l; so in 'the present age, and particularly if oare it' oxe:c'ci f.::",r; 

-Go encourage man;r m!;c_it::.m'·fli~ed foreign firms from man,r countries -GO participate :.1, 
industrial developmsnt for 0:l(:pO::.~t pu.t'poses onJy. 

It :i.s often argued that even 2. sfaall :perc.:mtag& cd good:;; ::;,roduced in the l0onc,;, 

if allm1Tedfol' sale viithin th.e '::lOl1!'stry, Cal! (,}I'eate E;conomic d.istortions and m3i} ~v:i.pE: 

out some domestic il:i.dtlst'ries~ A ckmeiJt5_c irlit'cs"iJry flourishing nnde:!' tc..riff pr'oteiJtions 

'vithin a country :.hich ofi'el':s ::t 73.s'i; ::'ucra"Give market, as India, generally gr01rJ'3 up e.s 

a highly jnef:ficieJ.yi; monopoly concerTl PJ.'cducing low-quaEty produots. Th:i s proces:J 

helps naither the p'~(\plE; r:,J)~ the country i1', the IOl1g run, bl1.t helps only a fel-r :pe:r.Jons 

\,7ho aTe in entrenched p..)sitiiom:l owning thes" monopolieso AlloNtng a small percentage 

of h:i,gh-,quality products fr,)ITt the ZOlle intD the internal m;:;.rke't ..r:::mld .give such 

existing industry H -very snaIl d,')se of competition, suf.i:'icienJ;; enOUGh 'GO 11Take it 1:9 

_es 

http:jnef:ficieJ.yi
http:predomi:'13.to
http:cL.mEl.te
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from its lethargy and create an urge to produce goods comparable in qu.ality and price 

to the goods coming from the zone. If some industries still tend to die, then it is 

1'lorth while allowing them to die and replacing them by export-oriented industries in 

the zone, exporting near~y 90 per cent of their production to foreign markets. In this 

process, a country can transform its protection-sheltered industries into export

oriented industries. 

lIeed for develoE.f!1ent of good industrial clima.te in the country 

The industrial climate N'ithin the countI"J often has a. direct influence on the 

industrial growth vIithin a free trade zone. It is therefore essential that the same 

package of incentives is also offered for setting up export industries under customs 

security supervision anywhere else in the country outside the zone, except that the 

special facilities of complete freedom to import goods, or customs duty privileges, 

and built fa.ctory buildings available in the zone, '!i>lould not be available outside the 

zone. This would help the growth of the export industrial base in the country, 

eventually manned and managed by local nationals only. This is ..That has been done in 

Ireland and in the Republic of Korea. There is, therefore, no reason why it should 

not produce equally good results in any other country, and particularly in India. 

Import duties on replenishment licences for export industries 

One practice generally followed in developing countries, and particularly in 

India, is to levy import duties on the import of raw materials. N[anufactured products 

exported are eligible for a refund of import duties levied on the content of the 

imported materials used. EVery time an exporter or a trader imports raw materials he 

pays import duty, and on each consignment of exports of manufactured products he 

collects a refund; this causes a lot of work in collecting dralrTback refunds, besides 

the financial burden of locking up the funds. This huge exercise helps neither the 

country nor the exporters, except that the preventives officers go on increasing in 

number. Once a registered exporter has effected exports in which duty-paid materials 

were used, it would be better '1;0 give him replenishment licences, equal to ·the import 

content in the exported goods, on a duty-free basis, than to give him drawback refunds 

on his exports. Iiaterials imported subsequently over and above the value of the 

replenishment licences due, "muld only be subject to duty. In brief, there should be 

no duty levied on replenishment licences issued on goods already exported while duty 

m~ be levied only on initial or advance licences. 

http:clima.te
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Also, all industries in regular production 1 and exporting more than 60 per cent 


of their production to foreign markets, should be allowed the special facility of the 


duty-free import of raw materials against a bond for export within a specified period 


of 18 months.' In defaulting cases, only duty may be realized on the strength of the 


bond. Such measures oan go a l6ngway towards build,ing up the image of the, facilities 


available in the country for attracting more export industries from abroad. There is 


a need for developing such facilities in India. 


R.egistration of exporters .aniLinvestigatip'n gf commercial complaints from a?road 

The image in foreign markets of the export industries inside a country has a 

direct reflection on the export industries in its free trade zones. 'It is, therefore, 

essential to tighten up discipline among the existing export industries in the country, 

particularly in matters of the registration of exporters and the investigation of 

commercial complaints received f~om abroad. In the Republic of Korea there is ,a system 

for allowing registration only to those ,,,rho have minimum bank deposits or letters of 

oredit for a minimum value of ~USlO,OOO. In both the Republic of Korea and Hong Kong 

work relating to the registration of all exporters and investigation of all commercial 

complaints received from abroad are kept restricted with the government officers in the 

~~inistry of Commerce and Industry. A high degree of importance is attached to this 

work and no interference is allo~led from any association of industries or any suchot,her 

agencies, as it is believed, that non-official organizations generally composed of con

flicting factions, are not suitable for such regulatory functions. It is felt that there 

is a great deal of merit in this system ~d such regulatory functions should be kept 

confined with the government officers in the Department of Export Promotion to give a 

good image abroad. 

Exporters I associations and promotional "fork 

A network of exporters" associations or export councils for broad categories of 

industries is necessary to organize the export promotio:hal'machinery in a country. 

These councils or associations should play an active role in the promotion of exports 

from industries outside the zone and from the zone export illdustries as "rell. As in 

Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea, all industries should be obliged, under government 

order; to contribute 0.5 per cent of the value of their commercial imports towards a 

fund for financing the promotional activities of these export councils or associations. 
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These organizations should, hO~Tever, plalf strictly a promotional role only, which may 

be evaluated yearly in terms of the results achieved in relation tQ promotional 

activities undertaken. In no case should these councils or associations be entrusted 

with "regulatory functions", such as the registration of exporters and investigation 

of commercial complaints from abroad, as these draw heavily on their limited time and 

resources with the result that less·and less attention is paid gradually to the promo

tional functions for ~1hich they "Tere mainly created. 

Tax benefits m~v attract multinational organizations to move head offices 

The creation of free trade zones and a proper climate for export industries in the 

country, backed by ta;x: holidays and cash grants, can unfold new vistas of long-range 

benefits hitherto untapped in a country. One such benefit can be in the shape of big 

foreign companies moving their head offices to such countries to take advantage of tax 

benefits, avoidance of double taxation and the resultant payment of higher dividends 

to their shareholders. This has happened to some. extent in Hong Kong, and some big 

companies in the Federal republic of Germany and the United Kingdom are now understood 

to be examining these aspects in relation to Ireland. There are, however, good prospects 

of such things happening in India, provided tax benefits and grants are offered in a 

bold way. Further studies in this field by institutions like the Indian Institute of 

Foreign Trade, can yield useful results. 

Code of conduct for free trade zones 

Free trade zones or export processing zones are going to be increasingly popular 

in the developing countries in the next ten years. Almost each developing country will 

be in this race, but the 

various factors, such as 

success of each zone will depend on the combined effect of 

location, package of incentives, the political links with the 
!
1 

countries from whence the foreign investment Q!!m. flo_w.-, .13.p.Q. the confidence those countries 1 

can generate about the security of foreign capital and profits arising therefrom. f 
1 

Some countries may not be able to offer all these factors, and may try to offer a still J 

higher package of incentives to make things attractive enough. It is therefore necessaryj 

for UNIDO to consider evolving, in good time, a code of conduct for these free zones I 
to ensure a f~ir dealing among themselves. i 

1 

j 

I 
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need for informative literature 

There is not enough literature available yet on the experiments of the different 

countries in the field of free zones or discussion of the merits and demerits of the 

, various measures adopted in different countries for the sUccessful development of the 

free zones. There is literature available in the U1TlDO secretariat at Vienna, but 

more is needed. Anw training programmes that may be organized by U1~IDO in the field 

of free zones would need more literature on the subject. This report may perhaps 

partly meet this requirement in respect of the zones described, but UlJlDO m~ consider 

having similar study reports prepared for other free zones in the world and making them 

available in a comprehensive form to the developing countries. Experts with mature 

understanding in developing countries where free zones have not been a great success 

should also be invited to participate in any seminars or training workshops to be 

organized by UlTIDO, so that they can share with others experiences gained from failures 

thus provoking new avenues of thinking on the subject. 

, 
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1,~ORLD-rHDE FYtEE TRADE ZONES 

, ..W· 

Country Location 

EUROPE 

Austria 

Denmark 

Finland 

Federal Republic of Germany 

Gibraltar 

Greece 

Ireland 


Italy 


Spain 


Sweden 


S'l-lit zerland 

Yugoslavia 

'MI:J?]YJ EAST 

Bahrain 

Lebanon 

AF1HCA 

Liberia 

Libyan Arab Republic 

Morocco 

Graz 
Linz 
Vienna 

Copenhagen 

Helsinki 
Turku 
Hango 

Bremen 
Hambourg 

Gibraltar 

Piraeus 
Thessaloniki 
(Sa1onika) 

Shmmon 

Trieste 

Barcelona 

Gothei.1burg 
stockholm 

Basel 

Belgr;:;Lde 
Koper 
Rijeka 

r=ina SV..lman 

Beiru-i 
Tripoli 
(Tarabulus) 

Honrovia 
Hest Africe 

Tripoli 

Tangier 

···TJ~e o~f 

f<~c.~_ 

Free t rcite zone 
1/ 11 

~ ; !1 

H " 
Ii Ii 

,;
" 
Ii H 

II 11 

VI II 

n Ii 

11 11 

II I; 

11 11 

\I Ii 

I; II 

II H 

11 11 

F'ree port 

Free trade zone 
r~ i1 

Il 11 

I'ree trade zone 
Ii !l 

11 II 

Free trade zone 

Ii t1 

t, n 

Year 
founded 

1955 
1955 
1955 
1960 

1):65 
1965 
1961 

1883 
1888 

1704 

1950 
1925 

1547 

1955 

1929 

1935 
1935 

1):04 

1964 
1954 
1964 

1958 

lS48 
194/3 

1948 

1964 

1959 

( cont'd) 

. 


, 

! 

, 


1 
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WORL~WIDE FREE TRAnEZONES (conttd) 

...-,- -Ye-arType- of 
Co~~ry. .'. Location 

• fa?il}t,;z: fot"'nd~ . 

FARJ!AST 


Hong Kong 


·J:ndia.. 


1~a1aysia 

Ryukyu Islands 
',' " 

Singapore 

. Thailand 

RepubJ.:i.:.o· of Korea 

NORTH At~ERICA"If__ ...... 

United States of America 

SOUTH AMERICA 


Bahama' Islands 


Bermuda 

I 


, 
Brazil 

Chile 

Colombia 
,I 

! 
•
I 


M.exicoI 

Netherlands Antilles

1 

I 

I 


Panama 

Puerto Rioo 

Uruguay 

Hong Kong Free port 1842 


!CandIa Free trade zone 1965 

Santa Cruz Export processing zone 1974 


Periang Island Free port 1548 


Naha li'ree trade zone 1960 


Port of Singapore Free port 181Q ... 
"~"?.~'~ ,!. 

Bangkok Transit zone 1782 


.Masan . Free' e:x:pOrt . zone 1971 

Iri n II 1974 


Honolulu, Hawaii Free trade zone 1965 

Toledo, Ohio n 11 1960 


II \:N elf Orleans f La. 1946 

Kansas CitY ,Mo ~ Foreign, t racie zone 1973 


Freeport -. 
Free trade zone 1955 


11 11
Freeport 1956 

(Ireland Island) , 


Manaus 'Free port 1951 


Arica . Northern zone free 1953 

perimeter 


B'arranquilla Free trade zone: 1964 

(Caribbean) 


i1 IiPa1maseca (near Cali) 1973 


Coat zacoa1cos II 11 1946 

II II
Aruba 1956 


CuJ::8fr.w n 11 ,1956 

r; Ii
Colon " 1948 


Mayaguez 11 11 
 1961 

IJ II
Colonia 1949 


.. 'ftI:r'uava Palmira II '1949 

J 
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Annex ~ 

SHANNON FREE TRADE ZONE (IRELAND) 

Table 1. Basic statistics 

Industrial 
estate Airport Town Construction Total 

Employment 1973 4551 2060 591 516 1124 
. (1972) (4318) (2123 ) (545) (479) (1525) 

Wage Bill (estimate) 
\ 

1973 £5 million £4 million £9 million 

million pounds sterling 

Investment (estimate) 1913 12·5 12.1 53.3 
-: State 11.0 9.8 35.0 

Private 1.5 2.3 18.3 

All facts and figures, unless otherwise stated, refer to calendar years. 
Estimated figures used are those of the Shannon Free Airport Development Company's 
research and Planning Division. 

SHAllNON FREE TRADE ZONE (IRELAND) 

Table 2. Ca;eital e!penditure and cash ~ants 

1960-1973 (Year end of !~arch) 

(Pounds sterHne;l 
Year Industrial Housin~ Grants 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1961 
1968 
1969 
1910 
1971 
1912 
1913 

283,000 
606,000 
397,000 
148,000 
626,000 
613,000 
101,000 
138,000 
514,000 
613,000 
582,000 
763,000 
963,000 

1,080,000 

140,000 
312,000 
333,000 
3?6,000 
318,000 
352,000 
263,000 
411,000 
181,000 

1,025,000 
958,000 

1,161,000 
1,230,000 
1,040,000 

56,354 
138,496 
161,396 
111,482 
155,868 
201,195
261,620 
199,1'21 
~97 ,343 
396,632 
498,248 
491,549 
211,549 
240,926 

Site adjustments 

Total 

8,153,000 
-90,000 

£8,613,000 

8,650,000 
+80,000 

£8,130,000 

3,446,529 

£03,446,5?9 

Estimated private investment 1960-1913: 
Foreign investment 13.0 million 
Irish investment 1.1 million 

Total £14.1 million 
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Table 30 Shannon Industrial Estate Trade 196~-121~ 

(million pounds sterling) 

Year mx:ports Imports-
at 

. - 311·fa.tch Air Surface Total Change ~ Air Surface Total Change 1!-
1964 11.0 2.9 13.9 8.3 3.2 11.5 
1965 18.8 3.9 22.7 +63.3 12.4 3.6 16.0 +39.1 
1966 27.1 4.6 31.7 +39.6 19.7 4.5 24.2 +51.2 
1967 27.6 5.0 32.6 + 2.8 17.1 5.4 22.5 - 7.0 
1968 30.6 4.6 35.2 + 8.0 15.3 4.9 20.2 -10.2 
1969 32.9 5.0 37.9 +. 7.7 17.9 6.3 24.2 +19.8 
1910 35.0 4.7 39.7 + 4.7 18.2 5.1 23.3 - 3.7 
1971 30.1 3.9 34.0 -14.4 14.3 5.0 19.3 -17.2 
1912 32.3 4.0 36.3 + 6.8 15.7 5.0 20.7. - 1.3 
1973 41.4 +30.6 - - 23.2 12.1 

t" 

Total: 291.4 205.1 
, 

,.", 

From 1971 onwards no breakdown of trade between a.ir and surface is ava.ilab1e. 

The estima.tes used are those of the SFAD Company. 
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Annex 3 

-:aL1'fiTG' T.1'lLl('" . ;;',07~1 (FJU'TIr, ''"TILl'I"' (,'F I:'ODTi'~,)'1.lLSAN J:I ~ J.!lJ'..L .J1.U' ._ ..'j";:' U!'''-L v • lU.!J.l. 

~~, 1. Government investment by sectors 

(million Hon) 

1975 
Items (Phw) Total-,. 

Construction of 

industrial estate 2~83l 67) 


Hater facilities 195 32) 
 1,946 6,772
Port construction 841 187) 

Dredging for wharf site 209)
464 ,Public facilities 403 

Standard factory buildings 1,793 

v·Telfare facilities 315 
 21 886
Incidental public facilities 

~d administrative e:x:pendi

ture for construction 223 82
-Total 7,065 577 1,996 

l'1J~Sil1~ FPtEJ!: EXPO::;T iXlIlE (11f'0~r3LIC O'fj' KOPEIl.) 

Table 2. Foreign inves.tments and firms by caunt;r;y: 


(As of end of April 1974) 

, (thousands United States dollars) 


Italy Japan United States Total 
Year 

Firms Amount Firms Amount Firms Amount Firms Amount 

')1971 20 4,689 .- 200 22 4,869 
1972 ]. 520 61 31;592 e 2,806 70 34,918 
1973 I 738 105 75, 658 9 2,379 115 78,775 

'i'1974 1 7}3 105 89,455 , 1,790 113 82)933 

note: Amounts indicate net foreign investment (excluding KoreF>n joint venture 
portion) ; yearly figures are the cumulative total i investment from Korean sources: 
~US1 million. 
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Pa.ge 

lilASAlf 	FREE .EXPOm ZONE" (RERTBLIC OF KOI&) 

Table 3. ~orts and mmplo~ent 

Exp9rts . 	 2E.era.ti~ 
(thousand dollars) 	 factories~ 

1911 857 1~446 6 

1972 9,739 7,106) 26 ij
I! 

1913 	 10,314 ,24G 71 iJ 
1914 46,321 23,334 81 

11(January-April) IiIf .
Target 1974-1915 :tl;US200 million 	 II .. 

!I 
I, ,I 

ilI 
I I 

I 
",: ' 

Table 4. Percent~e share of different industries in the zone 	 I 
II 
I I.:tTumber of I I 

Industry 	 firms Percentp.,ge 

Electronics 27 23 0 8 


1,!achinery 41 36.2

Chemicals 15 13.2 . 


Toys and handicrafts. 10 8.9 

Opticals 8 1.1 

Textiles, garments 6 5.3 

Processed foods and seafoods 1 0.9 


others 4.5
5 

113 100.0 
== 

http:2E.era.ti


Annex 4 

HOnG KONG FREE PORT 

Table 1. Nunber of touri~ts Vi8iti~ HOng KOng 

Year Persons-
1950 n.a. 
1955 n.a. 
1960 163,661 
1965 406 1 506 
1970 9271256 
1973 1,291 1 950 

HOHG KONG FREE PORT 

Table 2. Foreign investment in the Hong KOng manufacturing industry 
. (as at 30 Sept?r,1ber 1973) 

Investinent Establishments 
Country source (B:K~ million) Percentage (ITo. ) 

Australia 55.0 4.7 13 
Japan 305.9 26.1 65 
lletherlands 20.1 1.1 6 

Philippines 13.0 101 8 
Singapore 116.9 10.0 11 

Swit?ierland 10.9 0.9 9 
United Kingdom 111.9 10.1 25 
United States 479.5 41.0 120 
Others 36.8 3.2 * 33 
(Indonesia) (2.57) (4) 

Total 1,156.0 290 
~.._--

* not clear on original 
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HQ}TG Kl,'FG FREE POllT 
I 

Table 3. _ It',?reiS,!! }~a;le of HOng Ko;ng I 
I 

(in HK$) 

Year Imports. Ex:ports~-
1950 3,787.66 3,715.55 
1955 3t 718.92 2,533.99 
1960 5,863.69 2,867 .. 25 
1965 8,964.83 5,020.80 
1970 171 606.71 12, 346.50 
1973 29,004.60 19,474.35 

t 
) 
I 

~xporter:! I 
, 

1 

1,070.46 
1,502.76 
2,891.57 1 

61 525.01 j 
I 

!I Exports and re-exports trade figures were not separately' olassified until 1959. 
; 

r 

Ism Code 

11-12 
13 
14 
21i 25-29 
22 

23 

24 


31 

32 

41 

42 


51-52 
55 
56 
6 

7 
81 

82 

83 


84 

85 


9 

HOlTG KOnG FRDE PORT 

Table 4. ~ort -eercentee;e in industrial production 

Food 
Beverages 
Tobacco 
Textiles 
lr.Jearing apparel, except footwear 
Leather and leather products 
Footwear, except rubber, plastic 

and wooden 
Hood and cork products, except 

furniture 
Furniture and fixtures, except metal 
Paper and paper products 
Printing, publishing and allied 

industries 
Chemicals and chemical products 
Rubber products 
Plastic products 
l~on-inetall:.i.c mineral products, except 

products of petroleum and coal 
Basic metal 
Fabricated metal products, except 

machiner.y and equipment 
Hachinery, except electrical 
Electrical machinery, apparatus, 

appliances and supplies 
Transport equipment 
Professional equipment, photographic 

and optical goods 
Other industries 

All industry 

mXports in 

1910 


(thouaarurs HK~) 


198,878 

1,960 


64,765 

1 1 518,812 

4,633,345 


27,869 

92,456 

117,468 
54,919 
19,498 

61,926 
1111412 
152 t 343 

1,434,109 

28,934 
56,822 

658,380 
41,740 

1,264,856 

103 1 270 


142,963 
936,093 

11,722,818 
= 

, 1 

I 
I 
! 
Ii . 

i 

.. ~ 

~orts as I 
percent!!e I 
of total ! 

~roduction 

30.5 
1.2 


26 .. 9 

45.3 
88.3 
50.4 

71.7 

49.3 
38.9 
7.. 4 

15.. 1 
43 .. 6 
82.6 
81.4 

24.4 
16.9 

60.7 
22.9 

83.6 
25.9 

80.0 
82.1 

65.0 

http:2,891.57
http:1,502.76
http:1,070.46
http:19,474.35
http:29,004.60
http:12,346.50
http:171606.71
http:5,020.80
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http:5,863.69
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http:3,787.66



